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! Federal law YOU SAY TOMATO ••• Troops kill 
2 protesters 
in Baghdad 

I 

4 

costs UIHC 
$1 million 

BY LAURA HOLMES 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Internal losses have totaled 
approximately $1 million at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics as a 
result of employee training 
mandated by a federal act 
passed in April. 

Following the enactment of 
the Health Insurance Portabil
ity and Accountability Act, hos
pitals have had to use employ
ees' paid work time to conduct 
training sessions, forcing the 
facilities to incur the losses. 

Although the act did not specify 
exactly how hospital staff should 
be trained, the training process 
itself is required by the act. 

Debbie Phoman, a compli
ance officer for the act, said the 
staff training has been the most 
resource-consuming project in 
adhering to the regulations. 

"We began training in Febru
ary, and by April, we had 
trained 8,000 staff members,· 
she said. "That is a huge task, 
but we managed it." 

Paul FoeIsch, the Mercy Hos
pital chief information officer, 
said the change to meet the 
health-insurance act policies 
has been an expensive one, cit
ing not only employee training 
but also the direct expense of 
printing the privacy forms. 

Tom Moore, the UIHC 
media coordinator, said the 
policy gives patients the right 
to control who accesses their 
medical information. 

pital in a condition where they 
are unable to communicate, we 
presume that they don't want to 
have their information avail
able to people," Moore said. 

Foelsch said he observed how 
other hospitals were training 
their staffs and chose to attend 
a statewide group exchange of 
ideas on effective training meth
ods. The exchange, held in Dec. 
2002, was run by the Iowa 
Strategic National Implementa
tion ProoessAffiliate, an organi
zation open to anyone who is 
interested in or affected by the 
health-insurance act in Iowa. 

The group decided that pre
sentations to all employees 
would be the most efficient 
means, Foelsch said. A team 
was established to run the 
training sessions at the vari
ous hospitals. 

"We researched what would be 
the most cost-effective method to 
implement this program," 
Foelsch said. "We decided that it 
would be more efficient to use 
intemal resources." 

So far, the DIHC has been 
successful at complying with 
the act, with the staff gradually 
learning how to apply the new 
patient-privacy regulation, 
Phoman said. 

"I still receive between 10 and 
15 calls every day from staff 
asking questions to check what 
they should be doing," he said. 
"But everyone is really aware 
now of what is going on." 

At Mercy, training isn't just 
a one-time deal, Foelsch said. 

BY TINA SUSMAN 
NEWSDAY 

BAGHDAD -American troops 
on Wednesday fired into a crowd 
of fonner Iraqi soldiers who had 
thronged outside U.S. headquar
ters to demand paychecks. 

Two protesters died in what 
theArmy said was a self-defense 
shooting but the Iraqis por
trayed as an unjustified attack. 

Hours later, a gunman shot 
two U.S. soldiers guarding a 
Baghdad gas station, killing 
one, before fleeing . It was 
unclear if the incidents were 
linked. The slain soldier was 
the second American fatality in 
Baghdad and the fourth across 
Iraq this week. 

Whether the shooting at the 
protest was self-defense or an 
attack, the incident was sure to 
intensitY the bitterness that for
mer Iraqi soldiers and officers 
feel toward occupying forces and 
the U.S. government. Approxi
mately 400,000 Iraqis were fired 
in May when the United States' 
chief administrator for Iraq, 
Paul Bremer, dissolved the Iraqi 
military as part of his plan to rid 
the public service of remnants of 
Saddam Hussein's regime. 

"This army is a time bomb," 
one protester, Ziad Tariq Ali, 
said of his fellow military men, 
who haven't been paid since 
March. "They promised us we'd 
get paid on the 18th, and they 
didn't fulfill that promise." 

"We've been getting these 
promises two months, and 
they're lies," said another, Wajdi 
Abdul Baqi. Both men said they 
had served more than 30 years 
in the military. 

Meanwhile, U.S. forces have 
captured Saddam Hussein's 
most trusted aide, Pentagon 
officials said Wednesday, nab
bing a man who could point the 
way to the ousted Iraqi presi
dent and his two sons. 

"All patients receive privacy 
notices when they are admit
ted," he said, adding that itis up 
to the patients whether they 
want to opt out of the hospital 
directory - which includes 
patient names, locations, reli
gious affiliations [for clergy 
only] and a short description of 
the patients' conditions. 

"We think ongoing training 
is really important," he said. 
"We have developed an online 
Web·based system. It will pri
marily be used for annual 
training, but it's also there as 
a refresher for all employees." 

Laura LangdonIThe Daily Iowan 
Thomas Connolly examines tomatoes Wednesday at the Fanners' Market In the Civic Center paricing ramp. 

Gen. Abid Hamid Mahmud al
Tikriti, described by a U.S. 
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Amanda May/The Dally Iowan 
Mark Johnson hands out Add Sh88f1 on the Penta crest Wednesday afternoon. Johnson hands out 
400 each Wednesday In the summer and up to 1,500 In the spring and fall. 

Adding color to Wednesday 
BY STACEY ROSSMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Joe Rowan t.ands und r th 
overhang at lh IMU wearing !1 

brown short-III ve shirt with 
"Th Add h t" mbroidered in 
yellow on hi right IIhoulder. His 
brown hiking booU! hold him up 
for tho nino hours ho works 
every W dnesdny. 

WEATHER 

f 79 I.e 

1 
Mostly sunny, 

52 lie breezy 

As Rowan, 54, mildly extends 
his arm with an Add Sheet, two 
men in business attire continue 
talking and ignore the afTer. 
Although some do not want to 
be bothered on their busy 
Wednesdays, it seems that most 
appreciate Rowan's familiar 
presence on campus. 

Rowan, an Iowa City resident 
for 27 years, has distributed 

Add Sh£ets for more than seven 
years. Every Wednesday at 6:15 
a.m., he stands at Ramp 2 in 
front of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics with rus bright yellow 
stack of fliers. At 9 a.m., he hops 
on the Cambus and makes his 
way to the Hubbard Park side of 

SEE ADD SHEETS. PAGE 7A 

SAMMY BACK SLAMMIN' 
Sammy Sesa returns from his suspension 
and uncorks some hits. 

story, pag 1 B 

CHECK US OUT 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 7 A 

From Hendrix to defending the poor 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Representing the indigent 
through what can sometimes be 
a "pay and go" legal system has 
been the life's work of one John
son County public defender, a 
former bartender, steel worker, 
and security guard for a rock 
legend-to-be. 

Richard Klausner, 57, who 
has worked in Iowa City for 13 
of the 23 years he has been a 
public defender, said one of his 
favorite aspects of criminal law 
is that there is nothing repeti
tive about the job. 

"Everyone has a story, and 
most of them are fascinating," 
said Klausner, who said some 
former clients still write to 
him from prison - both on a 
social basis and a professional 
one. "As a general rule, I don't 
think anyone gets into this 
field if not for the separate 
component of a social agenda." 

Anne Webbeklng/The Daily Iowan 
Johnson County public defender Richard Klausner, 57, sits in the, 
library at the public defender's office on Tuesday. 

In 1968, Klausner graduated 
from Oberlin College in Ober
lin, Ohio, with degrees in his
tory and political science. Yet 
the Grinnell, Iowa, native, did 
not begin to pursue his law 
degree until 1977. Rather, he 
took on "pretty much all the 
basic entry-level jobs" until he 
considered going to law school. 

"If it was an entry-level job 
and looked interesting, I took 
it," he said. 

Besides working in such clubs 

as the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St, 
Klausner said he h~ supported 
himself with jobs at a steel mill, 
driving trucks, and working con
struction. He added that one onus 
least expected former stints, how
ever, was that of a security guard 
for Jimi Hendrix circa 1967. 

While living in New York City 
the summer between his junior 
and senior years of college, his 
roommate, a "big, tall, muscular 
guy," had found VtJork as a body
guard for a private security 
company - which was looking 
for another bodyguard. 

"They didn't realize they were 
hiring a guy who was 5-6 and 
140 pounds," Klausner said. 

For this job, he said, he had 

A NOSE FOR GRANTS 
Df staffer Grant Schulte picks up. another award, 
this one from the Scripps Howard Foundation. 
See story, page 2A 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 

to stand in front of such music 
venues as the Electric Circus 
and Flushing Meadows, "keep
ing 14-year-ola girls from rip
ping their clothes off." That 
summer, Hendrix was the 
opening act for the Monkees 
and had not yet achieved his 
post-Woodstock status, and 
Klausner said there was 
"absolutely nothing exotic" 
about his work. 

"(Hendrix] was just the guy 
on the elevator who wore a big 
fur coat in 100-degree New York 
City weather,n Klausner said. 

Nearly 13 years later, after 

SfE KLAUSNER, PAGE 7A 
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DI's Grant Schulte collects Scripps award 
BY JEROD LEUPOlD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UIjunior Grant SchUlte is col
lecting awards at a rate Monty 
Haul would be proud of, and the 
Scripps Howard Foundation is 
just the latest to heap accolades 
upon the undergrad. 

Schulte, who will become The 
, Daily Iowan metro editor in the 

fall , was a finalist for the foun
dation's scholarship given annu
ally to the top 10 student-jour
nalists in the nation; he will 
receive $10,000 for his out
standing efforts. 

"He's determined, a very tal
ented guy, and very gracious,· 
said DI Publisher Bill Casey. 

Casey, who has known 

Schulte for three years, remem
bers him beginning at the Dl 
the summer after graduating 
high school. 

"He has some
thing we always 
like to see,· 
Casey said. "He 
comes in early 
and stays late. 
The award is 
well-deserved." 

Other awards 
that Schulte Schuhe 
has acquired 
include the 
Laurence Fairall Scholarship in 
April, the 2002 Iowa Young Out
standing Journalist of the Year 
from Iowa Newspaper Associa
tion, and a DI Scholarship, 

which grants recipients four 
years of paid tuition and ajob at 
the paper. 

Schulte, the oldest of three 
cruldren, launched his writing 
endeavors early: 

"In fifth grade, he wrote a 
book with a friend that was 
500 or 600 pages," said Grant's 
mother, Gloria Schulte. "I 
always said to be like Walter 
Cronkite; he would report the 
facts, then shut up without 
any quips." 

After graduating from Iowa 
City West High School in 2001, 
he continued his education at 
the UI. The journalism and Ger
man major has held the posi
tions of metro reporter, interim 
metro editor, and editor of the 

2003 University Edition. 
Schulte is calling Washlng

ton, D.C., ills home as an intern 
for the Washington Times, and 
he has contributed articles to 
the Iowa Alumni Magazine and 
Young Money Magazine. 

Former DI Editor Ryan Foley 
worked closely with Schulte for 
more than two years and was 
immediately impressed with rus 
coverage of the Jonathan Mem
mer murder trial. 

"What he had that developed 
right away is voice," Foley said. 
"Not just for newspaper but for 
fiction as well. He's really well
rounded and will tackle any 
story and do it well." 
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Reservoir claims its 1 st drowning of '03 
BY SARA STRAIN Corps of Engineers responded to 

THE DAILY IOWAN the scene. Upon arrival, search 
crews began dragging the lake 

Allan Leon Butler, 19, of in search of Butler's body. At 
Hiawatha drowned approxi- approximately 8:20 p.m., crews 
mately around 6:45 p.m. Thes- recovered the body and took it to 
day in the Coralville Reservoir, . UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
marking the first drowning of According to Maj . Keith 
the year ~t the lake. Slaughter of the Sheriff's Office, 

Accordmg to a release ~om Butler was swimming with two 
the Johnson County SheTlff's . 
Office, a 911 call was made from fri~nds when he. atte~p~d to 
the West Overlook Beach. SWlID to the floating plpe m the 

Johnson County sheriff's lake but began to have trouble 
, deputies, the fire departments and called for help. -

of North Liberty, Solon, and Butler's friends tried to help 
• Coralville, and the U.S. Army rum but were unable to do so, 

said Detective Mike Scheetz of 
the Sheriff's Office. 

Reservoir operations manager 
John Castle said that 90 minutes 
before Butler's drowning, 
authorities were called to inves
tigate a near-drowning in the 
same location. Castle said that 
an ambulance responded before 
the Corps of Engineers arrived; 
that individual survived. 

The Coralville Reservoir typi
cally has one drowning per year, 
Castle said, adding that there 
were no drownings last year. 

In response to the drowning, he 

said that no additional changes 
would be made to the lake or poli
cy. He said it was an unfortunate 
situation, although Butler did fol
low recommendations, such as 
swimming with two friends. 

"lbere is no lifeguard, and people 
have to keep that in mind," he said. 

A visitation for Butler will be 
held today from 4-8 p.m. at 
Murdoch-Linwood Funeral 
Home in Cedar Rapids. 

Funeral services will be held 
in Wharton, Texas. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER SARA ST1IAIN AT. 
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I'Program tries to ease researching abstracts 
BY KENT NGUYEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A new computer program being 
developed by six UI researchers 
could speed up scientific experi
ments by allowing researchers to 
forgo reading thousands of scien
tific articles on relevant research 
topics by providing a simple, 
organized. database ofinfonnation. 

Marc Light, an assistant profes
sor of libnu:y and infonnation sci
ence, is part of the team developing 
a program that will search through 
the articles and create a database. 

This program could prevent a 
researcher from wasting time 
on an experiment that has 
already been done, alJowing her 
or him to spend time advancing 
the completed research. 

Light said, for example, that 
without the program, a researcher 
digging for information on a tran
scription factar-a type of protein 
that helps with the regulation of a 

gene - may be bombarded with 
an average of 1,500 articles. 

"The general problem is that 
there is too much information, ~d 
youjust can't read it all," he said. 

Light said the "literature data
mining for biosciences" program 
will take a phrase, such as 
"Which protein helps in the regu
lation of which gene?," search the 
myriad scientific abstracts avail
able on Medline, a database of sci
entific articles, and extract only 
the relevant abstracts. 

"You start with 1 million para
graphs, and the result is a table 
with a couple hundred entries,· he 
said, adding that he expects the 
process to be 80 peI'()6tlt accurate. 

Simple it may seem, however, 
the process is very complicated. 

First, the search topic needs to be 
broken down into separate entities, 
Ught said. If the words are found in 
the abstracts, it is necessary to 
make sure that a search word does 
not have a aeoond meaning. 

C I ... Clillpi no ~
no ' 

..... rch Cillendin 
C 221 ........ 11 11. ...... 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

Volunteers ages 18·65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY_ 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

"Bush can be the name of the 
person, but it can also be some
thing you plant in the garden," 
Light said. 

Vladimir Leontiev, a research 
assistant in the anatomy and cell
biology department and another 
collaborator on the project, has 
been going through scientific 
abstracts to develop a "training 
module~ for the computer program. 
He agrees that the complexity of 
the English language can pose . 
some hurdles in the search process. 

In developing the program, 
Light and his team have aooront.ed 
for ambiguous words and sentence 
structures that can cause many 
eITOTB. 

"My daughter can speak two 
languages easily, but getting a 
computer program to understand 
the rudimentary rules of a lan-

guage is very difficult," he said. 
Although the program is a 

"work in progress," Light said, it 
will be finished in the fall. He is 
unsure whetber the university 
will pursue a patent. 

In the future, the program can 
provide the framework for other 
search programs that wish to do 
more general, non-scientific 
searches, he added. 

"This idea of information 
extraction is always going to be 
relevant," said Bob Arens, a 
research assistant and graduate 
student in computer science who 
is also among the team develop
ing the new program. 

There will always be a desire 
to make information more acces
sible and easier to find, he said. 
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Love is a ~thing. 

So are Smulekoff's diamond rings. 
Invest in nothing less than a ~dengagement 

fromSmule~ff's and it could be~ 
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Dodge St. Eagle to close 
Eagle Food Center Inc. officials 

announced Tuesday that the compa
ny will close nine Of its 59 stores and 
that two are located in Iowa - one 
in Davenport and the other at 600 N. 
Dodge Sf. In Iowa City. 

A store spokesman at the Dodge 
Street Eagle said 28 employees will be 
laid off. A court hearing is set for June 
27 to determine Eagle's course of action 
with its remaining 50 stores nationwide. 

"Since the company's voluntary 
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Chapter 11 filing in April, management 
and the board of directors have been 
exploring various alternatives thai 
would resun in maximum recovery to 
our cred~ors and, at the same time, 
have the least Impact on the jobs of 
our employees," said Robert Kelly,lt1e 
Eagle CEO in a press release. 

Eagle has 3,550 employees 
nationwide. The nine stores are set 
to close by the end of summer. The 
seven other stores slated for shut 
down are located in Illinois. 

- by Kite Br.ltr 

LOGS 
Shel)lta candus ClntY, 22, and Stephanie Venita ceaser, 36, both of Cedar 
Rapids, were charged with third-degree theft In connection with an alleged 
Incident Wednesday at Dillard's, Coral Ridge Mall. The two allegedly con
cealed $912.45 worth of merchandise in bags and attempted to leave the 
store, court records show. A subsequent search of their persons alleged~ 
yielded merchandise from several other stores. 

Kal_las Ringen, 21 , address unknown, and Michael Ross IIIrneII, 18, 17~ 
Prairie Ou Chien Road Apt. 6, were charged with forgery and secoOO-degree 100ft 
in connecOOn with incidents allegedly <mining between May 27 and May II 
invoMng three stolen cred~ cards. Bdh are accused of using stolen credit cards 
to purchase $654.76 worth of merchandise at CoraMlle WaJ..Mart and a • arxI 
accessories, valued at $1 .422.72, at ScheeIs All Sports, as well as other purchas
es at the CoraMlle HandiMart. Dodge Street Hy-Vee, and SilcIair, court records 
show. lhe total value fell between r2,2?J.79 and $2,570.36. RW1gen allegedly It*! 
police the credtt cards were stolen from a vehicle that was lIliockad, realrds show. 
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, Beleaguered Ariz. bishop resigns 
BY RENE SANCHEZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

PHOENIX - Bishop Thomas 
O'Brien, who has led the Roman 
Catholic diocese here since 
1981, resigned Wednesday in 
the wake of his arrest this week 
on felony charges of leaving the 
scene of a fatal traffic accident 
and his recent admission that 
he'd shielded priests accused of 
molesting minors from criminal 
investigators. 

The Vatican issued a brief 
statement Wednesday morn
ing announcing that it had 
accepted his decision to step 
down immediately as the spiri
tual leader of nearly a half
million Catholics in Arizona. 
The statement gave no expla
nation for O'Brien's resigna
tion, except to note that church 
law allows a senior cleric to 
relinquish his post when he 
has either a serious illness or 
other circumstances make him 
"unsuited for the fulfillment of 
his office." Archbishop Michael 
Sheehan, who leads the 
largest Catholic diocese in 
New Mexico, has been named 
O'Brien's interim successor. 

O'Brien is the first bishop in 
the United States to resign in 
the face of criminal charges and 
the first to be charged with a 
felony, two Catholic Church 
historians said Wednesday. 

Across Phoenix, many 
Catholics applauded the news 
of O'Brien's sudden departure, 
saying that he'd lost credibility 
and that the diocese had 
become engulfed in controversy. 

"It would have been almost 

impossible for him to be effec
tive anymore," said Sandy 
Simonson, the local leader of a 
national group of lay Catholics 
known as Voice of the Faithful . 
"This is a step forward." 

O'Brien, 67. has remained 
secluded in his residence and 
has made no public statement 
since his arrest Monday. Police 
say that while driving along a 
busy avenue near downtown on 
June 14, he struck and killed a 
jaywalker and continued home 
without reporting the incident, 
an offense that under state law 
could lead to a prison term of 
more than three years. Police 
said they traced the car involved 
in the accident to O'Brien after a 
witness gave them a partial 
license plate number. 

Investigators, who said 
O'Brien has given vague and 
contradictory accounts of the' 
accident, are looking into 
whether the bishop was 
impaired by alcohol at the time. 
Catholic leaders here said he'd 
been under great stress in the 
days before the accident. 

Earlier this month, O'Brien 
was spared criminal penalties 
by signing a controversial 
agreement with prosecutors 
here in which he acknowledged 
that during his tenure he hadn't 
notified authorities about 
priests accused of pedophilia 
and instead let them continue 
working with children. As part 
of the deal, O'Brien agreed to 
give up authority over sexual
abuse cases in the church and 
pay victims $600,000. The 
agreement prompted the first 
public calls for his resignation. 

Despite win, estate-tax 
momentum decreasing 
BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - When a 
coalition of wealthy families, 
small-business groups, and 
farm interests won temporary 
repeal of the estate tax two 
years ago, they immediately 
resumed their campaign for per· 
manentrepeal. Now, even as the 
House voted Wednesday after
noon to do just that, some in the 
alliance have second thoughts. 

It's not that they've backed off 
their vehement opposition to the 
tax on large inheritances. Rather, 
as the federal budget deficit 
grows and their patriarchs and 
matriarchs age, they're losing 
faith that permanent repeal will 
ever happen and are considering 
compromise that were unthink
able two years ago. 

Even at the height of the 
stock-market boom, the estate 
tax affect.ed very few families 
because estates worth up to a 
certain amount are exempt. 
That amount is currently $1 
million for a ingle person or as 
much as $2 million for a couple. 
ln 2000, the most recent year for 
which statistics are available, 
more than 2.4 million adults 

NATION 

Mission for tourists 
In space reallY 

NEW YORK (AP) - The company 
that brokered missions Into space for 
two millionaire businessmen 
announced plans Wednesday for the 
first mission Intended solely for tourists. 

died in the United States, but 
only around 52,000 left taxable 
estates. The strength of the 
repeal movement always came 
from people's fear that their 
estates would be hit with a huge 
tax bill. If that fear dissipates in 
a sluggish economy, so will the 
movement, lobbyists said. 

The House voted 264-163 to 
permanently repeal the estate tax 
after 20 10. But no one expects the 
Senate to pass the bill, leading 
some proponents to believe that 
the vote and the distant tempo
rary-repeal date are more politi
cal gamesmanship than a serious 
legislative attack on the tax. 

So som e of the affl uen t 
families who have bankrolled 
the repeal movement are 
exploring estate-tax changes 
short of repeal that could be 
implemented sooner. 

"There is some real concern 
that 2010 is not soon enough," 
said a lobbyist working on the 
issue, referring to the deficit and 
the uncomfortable fact that some 
affluent benefactors may not live 
until 2010. Grover Connell ofpri
vately held Connell Co., for exam
ple, is 85. The matriarchs and 
patriarch of the Hallmark greet
ing-card fortune are in their 70s. 

Matt York/Associated Press 
Archbishop Michael Sheehan pauses before answering a questiDn at 
a news cDnferel1C:e Wednesday at the CathOliC DIocese in PhDenix. 
On Wednesday, just Dver twD weeks after Phoenix BishDP ThDmas 
O'Brien admitted sheltering alleged mDlester priests. he resigned in 
disgrace foliDwing his arrest In a fatal hit-and-run accident. The 
Vatican appOinted Sheehan as Interim administrator Df the diocese. 
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520 South 
Gilbert 

FRIE 
DELIVERY 
117-9090 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASe-US are invited to partiCipate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-' 0 times Including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa Cltv. Iowa 52242 

BAR a: GRILL 
Iowa City 

Space Adventures, the Russian 
Aviation & Space Agency, and RSC 
Energla, Russia's leading aerospace 
company, announced an agreement 
to fly two tourists simultaneously to 
the International space station on a 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

ME SUMMER 103 
... Iiiiii .... 

"Alter the loss of Columbia, the pres
Ident said that our Journey Into space 
must go on," said Space Adventures 
CEO Eric Anderson. "The advancement 
of commercial space flight and space 
tourism should and will continue, to 
everyone's advantage." 

Approximately a dozen people have 
applied for the two cMllan seats on the 
proposed flight, and two will be selec1-
ed In 60 to 90 days, the company said. 

It woo't be cheap - $20 million per 
seat, the same amount American busi
nessman Dennis 11to paid to become 
the first space tourist In 2001 - and 
qualifying won't be simple. 

Applicants will have to undergo rig
orous medical examinations and train· 
ing to qualify. If the flights go to the 
International space station as Space 
Adventures promises, they also likely 
will require the approval of NASA 
and the space-slation partners. 
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Sniper-case chief 
quits in book flap 

BY STEPHEN MANNING 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROCKVILLE, Md. - Mont
gomery County Police Chief 
Charles Moose, who led the three
week hunt for the Washington
area sniper, resigned Wednesday 
after a clash with county politi
cians over his upcoming book on 
the investigation. 

Moose, 49, said in a state
ment that he had worked to 
make the county a "safe and 
secure place to live" but that it 
was time "to move on and 
explore other paths in life." 

His book, Three Weeks in 
October, is scheduled for 
release in October, one year 
after the sniper attacks. 

In March, the county ethics 
commission ordered him to 
drop the project and barred 
him from serving as a consult
ant on a movie about the 
sniper case, saying a county 
employee may not profit on the 
side from his official duties. 

The commission also said the 
book could undermine the pros
ecution in the sniper case by 
catering to "the public's thirst 
for all of those 'inside' details." 
The defendants' attorneys also 
object to the book, saying it 
could taint possiblejurors. 

Moose appealed in state court 
and also filed a federal lawsuit 
claiming his free-speech rights 
were being violated. 

AP WRfrnt DEMI.l. Hou.v IN WASHINGTON 
COHTlV8lITtD TO THIS REPORT. 

Gall Burton/Associated Press 
A tearful MontgDmery CDunty 
PDlice Chief Charles Moose talks 
with repDrters Dutside pDlice 
headquarters In RDckvllle, Md., 
In this Oct. 7, 2002, photo. 

(!&wI <lPram: 
Be at the front door 

of Iowa Book at 
One Minute 

Before Midnight, 
Friday Night, 
JUne 20, 2003 

and from 
One Minute 

Mer Midnight 
until 1:00 a.m. 

you will receive a 
30% DISCOUNT 

on the fifth book: 

HARRY POTTER 
& THE 

ORDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
Publishers Price $29.99 

One Hour Price $20.99 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old VQLlIIIVI...."j 

www.iowabook.com 

MLong 
-tJ Islands 
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weekend 
calenaar 

TODAY 
Music 
• Seven Nallons with the Clumsy 
Lovers, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 8 p.m .. $10. 
o Dave Olson and the Onetimers, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $3 
• Jazz Jam, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m., $2. 

Words 
• Melody lacina, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• The Gadllts with Echo 3, 
Backdoor Betty, and Vallyn, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6. 
o Star Candy, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Euforla w~h Garaj Mahal, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, $8. 
o Mad River Band, Friday Night 
Concert Series, Ped Mali, 6:30 
p.m .. free. 

Words 
• TIm Johnston, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, B p.m., free 

Misc. 
• Iowa Hlp-Hop Culture 2003, 
Public Space One, 6% S. 
Dubuque, B p.m., donation. 
°Duart, Dance Works, 
Space/Place, B p.m., $12, UI stu
dent $6; free admission for chil· 
dren under 12. 
o Macbeth, Shakespeare Festival, 
Lower City Park, 8 p.m., $12-$30. 
o Stealing Harvard, Summer 
Movies, IMU Riverbank, 9 p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 
Music 
• lucy Star, Kill Hannah, North by 
Northwest, dakota/dakota, Gabe's, 
9 p.m.,$5 
o Jazz Band Camp Final Concert, 
Clapp Rec~1 Hall,10 a.m., free. 
o Flood Plane with Westfall, Green 
Room, $5 
• The Rich Webster Band, Just 
Jazz Saturday Night Concert 
Series, Ped Mall, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
free. 

Misc. 
Duarte Dance Works, 

Space/Place Theater, 8 p.m., $12, 
UI student $6; free admission for 
children under 12. 
o Macbeth, Shakespeare Festival, 
Lower City Park, 8 p.m., $12-$30. 

SUNDAY 
MIsic 
• The Hearl Attacks, Divide Zero, 
Inhale the Elipses, Given with 
Honor, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
o Blues Jam hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., cover. 
• Scotty Hayward, Kalimba a la 
Carte CD release party, Uptown 
Bill's, 7-9 p.m, free. 

Misc. 
• Macbeth, Shakespeare Festival, 
Lower C~ Park, 6 p.m., $12-$30. 

new -' 
movies 

opening Friday 

Alex and Emma 
Campus 3 
Luke Wilson and Kate Hudson star in 
this romantic drama about a strug
gling writer who risks ~ all with a 
beautiful woman to finish his novel. 

Th,Hulk 
Clnama & 
The big, green, emotional Marvel 
comic character, played by Eric Sana, 
is adapted to the big screen in this tale 
of a research-scIeot turned hero. 

From JustIn to K,lIy . 
Campus 3 
The favorite singing sensations of 
"American Idol" bounce to the big 
screen in this story of love and song 
under the sun. 

opening today at the Bijou 

SpIder 
BIJou 
Ralph Fe1fles stars in this psych0-
logical thriller about a man trying to 
piece together his troubled Ife after 
early release from a mental institution. 

the Weekend Enterta nment 

www.dailyiowan.com 

Incubating art with imagination 
BY DAVE STRACKANY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Meet the Cultural Incubator 
- a two-person think tank with 
a steering committee of Iowa 
City heavy-hitters from the uni
versity and the community -
people such as Mark Ginsberg, 
Dottie Ray, and Josh Schaum
burg. Now meet the founders, 
John and Sandra Hudson. 

But let's not say words like 
"founders." The Hudsons prefer 
to describe themselves as cultural 
volunteers. 

In retirement, the Hudsons for
went Tampa in favor of the bur
geoning cultural communities in 
Iowa City. They've lived here five 
years now - about as long as the 
average UI student, yet they're 
already ubiquitously regarded as 
influential figures in local art and 
culture. And though they worked 
as educators and business admin
istrators in Cambridge, Mass., for 
45 years, work in Iowa City is just 
begimring for the Hudsons. 

The bulk of the Hudsons' contri
butions to Iowa City's cultural 
landscape are siphoned througb 
what they've come to call the Cul
tural Incubator. AB per its mission 
statement, th.e Incubator "assists 
organizations to incubate ideas, 
programs, and new ventures and 
assists with the business side of 
arts and culture." Beyond its con
nections to various local organiza
tions, the Cultural Incubator is 
driven otherwise by the wisdom, 
experience, and brainstorming 
power of the Hudsons. 

"[The Hudsons] brought a 
sense of purpose, fOCUB, attention 
to detail, and passion to many 
individual arts groups, which 
have allowed each of these groups 
to take the organizations to a 
higher level," said David Collins, 
a member of the Cultural Incuba
tor's steering committee. 

The husband-and-wife team 
have already assisted 17 organi
zations to varying degrees. 

The histoxy of the pair can be 
traced back to a blind date in Port;. 
land, Ore., in 1956, while the Cul
tural Incubator's roots in the 
Englert were forged more recently. 

"As Englert volunteers, we 
attended a regional caucus and 
were elected delegates to the 
strategic planning process for the 
Iowa Department of Cultural 
Affairs," John Hudson said. "That 
process led to the long-range plan 
called Imagine Iowa 2010. Out of 
that came the concept for the Cul
turallncubator, which we found
edin 2001." 

Currently, the Hudsons are 
paring down a full plate of proj
ects. Among the Incubator's high-

Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
John and Sandra Hudson attend a benefit at US Bank for the Englert Civic Theatre on Tuesday evening. 

est priorities are the Cultural 
Sharing Network, the develop
ment of the Canoe House, and 
lending continued support to the 
Englert Civic Theater. 

The Sharing Network is Sandra 
Hudson's brainchild. It essentially 
works to get disposable, yet 
reusable, resources (such as the
ater seta and backdrops, but also 

ideas and tactics) to be recycled for 
use by other organizations. For 
example, the Gazette recently 
made a software program for the 
Children's Museum offering tuto-

rials on newspaper manufacture. 
Once the workshops were done, 
the Children's Museum organized 
a program at the Incubator's 
behest to disseminate the educa· 
tional CDs to schools around the 
region. These programs lower the 
amount of fiscal waste, which 
frees up limited money for arU 
grants and allows funds to be used 
more efficiently and effectively. 

Enter Canoe House, a bu.i.lding 
nuzzled between the Music and 
Theatre Buildings along the Iowa 
River. The Hudsons' son, Brad 
Hudson, a specialist in the hospi. 
tality industry (restaurants, 
hotels, etc.), was the first to sug. 
gest that the cobblestone hut be 
put to good use. Wasting no time, 
the Hudsons began laying plans 
to develop the Canoe House into a 
coffee shop, lunch stop, and 
impromptu music venue. 

"I remember hearing Sandy 
Boyd describe the university's 
need to reach out to the commu· 
nity," Sandra Hudson said. 'So 
we decided if the UI was going w 
roll the red carpet out, we'd use 
that same carpet to walk in.. 

With the university enthusias
tic and acoustic engineer Rick 
Loula aboard (also the sound and 
stage de igner for the Englert), 
things seem to be falling into 
place. The Hudsons expect the 
project to be realized sometime in 
2004, 'round about when t.hingl! at 
the Englert should start rolling. 

The Hudsons' endeavor, "Englert 
Night Out," and the many other 
fund-raisers by the oontributas w 
the Englert's campaign have 
drawn the theater to within 
$190,000 ofits gool. 'Ibedeadlineis 
July 19, but the Hudsoos are coofi. 
dent, they said. Tbey expect the 
new theater to open equipped with 
a second-floor convention, gaI.iery, 
and perfonnanoe spare, and they 
are personally commandeering a 
project to make the third floor a 
shared offire space fur local art and 
culture organizations. "Our experi. 
ence in working with organizatioos 
in the past led us to understand 
that there is strength in oolJabara
tion," Sandra Hudson said "Even 
though cultural orgaruzations 
must raise their own funds, we 
believe that if nonprofit 0rganiza
tions collaborate to raise awareness 
and enhanoo their visibility, every
one comes out ahead. By coJlaOO. 
rating, each organization may 
roooive a sma11er slire of the pie, \Nt 
because the pie becomes larger, 
each organization receives more 
actual dollars. In addition, oollaOO
ration leads to greater learning, 
greater viability, and greater 
impacton the community." 

E'MAlL Of moftTl~ DAVI STMOWfY At 
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Pottermania waits for the bewitching hour to begin again 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Midnight Friday marks the 
return of the wizarding hour. 

Saturday morning, hundreds 
of muggles will swann local book
stores in eager anticipation of 
Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix, the fifth installment in 
the widely popular children's 
series created by J.K Rawling. 

A three-year wait since the 
fourth book was released has 
created a high demand from 
readers who simply cannot get 
enough of bOY-Wizard-wonder 
Harry Potter's adventures 
against magical creatures and 
turbulent adolescence. In 
response, local bookstores will 
open their doors at midnight to 
offer the book at its first avail
able sale time - 12:01 a.m. 
Saturday. 

Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St., 
will open at midnight to sell 
exclusively the Harry Potter 
book, and it is offering a 30 
percent discount off the $29.99 
list price. 

"It'll be a lark," said Matthew 
Lage, the store's general book 
buyer. "We're vexy enthusiastic. 
Who cares about John Grisham 
or Tom Clancy? Rowling is an 
author that you want to sell." 

The store began taking reser
vations in January from eager 
fans wanting to secure a book, 
and it currently has orders for 

almost 100 copies. Many come 
from students. 

"We've even had a lot of par
ents reserve numerous copies, 
one for each of their children," he 
said. "That way they don't have 
to fight over who gets to read it 
first. It will be a quiet weekend at 
home for a lot of people." 

Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 
Coral Ridge Mall, will hoat a two
hour extravaganza culminating 
at midnight. 

Wannabe wizards can dress 
as their favorite Hogwarts 
character for a storewide 
parade. Enchanting magical 
performances and arts~aDd
craft activities will help those 
of all ages kill the last few 
hours before the series return. 

Prairie Light Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., will also open at mid
night to sell the 896-page book. 

The story revolves around 
Harry's fifth year at Hogwarts, a 
scbool where future witches and 
wizards learn their magical 
ways. At 255,000 words, the book 
promises to be chock-full of 
treats for devoted readers, 
revolving around themes of loy
alty and sacrifice. In addition, 
fans should continue to expect 
the unexpected, and speculation 
has been high. In an interview 
available on the BBC Web site, 
Howling revealed her grief over 
the death of a main character, as 
yet unrevealed. 
E· MAIL 01 A&E EOITOft IIimt HlIIII_ Ar. 
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ASSOCiated Press 
Stockl of Hlrry pon" Ind the Ortl" of the ""Dlnlx are being 
packed In a secure warehouse at Amazon.co.uk', distribution 
center In Milton Keynes, England, on Wednesday. 

Harry Potter and the 
natl~nal·S8curlty clearance 

ASSOOATEO PIlESS 

Thieves have disrupted the magical work! of 
the Harry Potter countdown. 

Thousands of copies of the new Harry Potter 
book have been snatched from a warehouse in 
England, potentially spoiling publishing's most 
treasured - and guarded - secret. 

Booksellers, warehouse workers, and others 
across the English-speaking world have been 
following strict security measures to ensure a 
smooth release of Harry Porter and the OrrJer 
of /he Phoenix. the latest adventure In the 
blockbuster serles. 

Thieves made olf wnh a tractor trailer con
taining 7,680 copies of the new book, poUce 
said Tuesday. The truck was taken Sunday 
from outside a warehouse in Newtown·/&
Willows, In northem England, where the bOOkS 
awaited distribution for their 12:01 a.m. 
Saturday release. Authorities have made no 
arrests and have no suspects. 

The truckload of books had an estimated 
retail value of $220,000 - but advance copIeS 
would have a much higher street value. TIle 
book has a list price in the Un~ed States of 
$29.99. 

Bloomsbury, the London-based publisher of 
J,K. Rawling's beloved fantasy stories abol' 
the young wizard and his friends, Issued I 
statement Tuesday noting that a legallnlunc
tlon bars publishing any contents or plot sum' 
mary of the book before k goes on sale and 
requires the return of any missing books to tile 
publisher. 

·We hope thai nobody will spoil the 8)(cile
ment for all Harry Potter fans who are IookIrt9 
forward 10 reading the book," the publiSh« 
said. 

---
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An Iranian lies on the road after setting himself on fire Wednesday 
during a protest near the headquarters of the French counterlntel· 
ligence agency In Paris. At least three Iranians set themselves on 
lire after a massive raid by the agency on the offices of an Iranian 
opposition group. 

Bush raps Iran 
for nuke plans 

BY COLUM LYNCH 
WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - Presi· 
dent Bush on Wednesday praised 
student protesters in Iran for 
demanding greater political free
dom from the country's ruling 
cleriaI, and he urged foreign lead
ers to send a clear signal to 
'Thhran that the world "will not 
tolerate" its secret development 
of nuclear weapons. 

Bush's tough language came 
as the United States is mount
ing a diplomatic campaign to 
pressure Iran to agree to more 
intrusive inspections of its 
nuclear·power program. The 
remarks appeared calculated to 
take advantage of growing 
international criticism of Iran 
for failing to divulge secret 
efforts to process enriched ura
nium that could be used in a 
weapons program. 

'"The international community 
must come together to make it 
very clear to Iran that we will not 
tolerate the construction of a 

nuclear weapon in Iran," Bush 
said in Washington after meet
ing with congressional leaders. 
"There's near universal agree
ment that we all must work 
together to prevent Iran from 
developing a nuclear weapon. ~ 

Bush also lauded s tudent 
demonstrators in Iran, saying, 
"I appreciate those courageous 
souls who speak. out for free· 
dominIran." 

'They need to know America 
stands squarely by their side," he 
added. "And I would urge the 
Iranian administration to treat 
them with the utmost of respect. " 

Iran's reformist president, 
Mohammad Kh a tami , who 
has come under fire from the 
demonstrators for not deliver
ing greater reforms since his 
1997 election, charged Wash
ington with "interference in 
Iran's internal affairs." He 
suggested that Washington's 
public support for the students 
was serving to u nite Iran 
behind its government. 
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Polls: U.S. more of a 
threat than N. Korea 

BY AUDREY WOODS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - A sampling of 
public opinion in 11 nations finds 
many see the United States as 
an arrogant superpower that 
poses a greater danger to world 
peace than North Korea. 

President Bus h failed to 
impress 58 percent of those 
questioned by pollster s for a 
BBC broadcast Tuesday night. 
They said they had a fairly 
unfavorable or very unfavorable 
view of the American president. 
If t he American respondents 
were removed from the sample, 
the number rose to 60 percent. 

The poll questioned 11,000 
people in May and June in 11 
nation s : Australia , Brazil , 
Britain, Canada, France, Indone
sia, Israel, Jordan, Russia, South 
Korea, and the United States. 
The poll was conducted by poll
sters including ICM in Britrun 
and IPSOS R~id in the United 
States. The BBC did not estimatE! 
a margin of error. 

Even though 67 percent said 
they wouldn't want their coun· 
tries to copy U.S. economic polio 
cies, 67 percent would aspire to 
U.S. gains in science and tech
nology, and 56 percent to the 
opportunities for advancement 
available to people in the United 
States. Forty percent asprred to 
U.S. freedom of expression. 

The way the United States 
wields its power worried many 
of those questioned for the 
program "What the World 
Thinks of America." 

Only 25 percent said U.S. mil
itary might was making the 
world a safer place. 

Forty-one percent agreed 
with Prime Minister Tony 
Blair's opinion that the United 
States is a force for good in the 
world, and 55 disagreed. 

Sixty·five percent overall said 
America is arrogant . Forty
seven percent said America is 
friendly, and 33 percent find the 
United States antagonistic. 

Find US .•• we dare you! 

http://www.lroomservice.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

(Just below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 319 248 4848 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday·Saturday 
Or by appointment 

INTRODUCTORY OfFER 
Add Unlimited Coast-Ta-Coast Walkie-Talkie 
to any current or new plan for just '10 a month! 
See nextel.comlnationwide for national rollout schedule . 

NATIONAL 12,0Q0 MINUTES PLUS 
5,500 Direct Connect Walkie-Talkie Minutes 
5,500 Cellular Nights & Weekend Minutes 
1,000 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
PLUS 
UNUMrrED Nationwide Long Distance 
UNUMITED Two-Way Messaging 

per month, plUI W ei and feel 
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1·800·SKYDIVE 

DIRECT 
CONNECT" 

The digital walkie· talkie that offers 
nationwide instant contact with the 
push of a button. 

. , 

NEXTEl 
shop at nextel.com or call 

1·800·NEXTEL9 
Next.! phone. ore menuloctured by MoIoroIa, Inc. 

Next.111 'avallabl. at N.xttl Plrect Sal" OffiCII or an Authorized Rtp[ftfntatjve. Inclydjng; 

NEXJEL SALES OfFICE 

AUTHQRIZEP REPRESENTATIVES 

Global WI,.I ••• , 15S Collins Road Northeast, 319·294-1200, Cedar Rapids 
RP Communication, Llndal. Mall, Cedar Rapids, 31 9-378·8001 

1355 Sherman Road, Hiawatha, 319-221 ·7300 

RP Communication, Coral Ridge Mall , Coralville, 319-625·301 2 
Unicom Wi,.'e ... 1 eOl Clocktower Plaza. Suite 240. Coralville. 31 9·358·8300 
WI,.I ... On •• 124 Collins Rd . NE. Cedar Rapids. 31 9-447-2300 

- NXPT03·514·860 
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Editorial 

'State needs a better plan to 
~ refill groups' 'sugar cups' 

When your neighbor borrows a cup of sugar, 
• ' all too often the debt goes unpaid. For most 
, people, to whom scrounged sucrose is a trifling 

matter, such instances are shrugged off. 
This principle seems to have been adopted by 

the Iowa government, though many recent 
, actions are only "borrowing" in the loosest sense 

of the word. 
Seeking to avoid tax hikes during the recent 

, economic doldrums, Gov. Tom Vilsack and state 
, legislators have resorted to diverting $1 billion 

originally earmarked for specific programs from 
various groups over the past three years. 

In times of budgetary crisis, shifting funds 
from special projects to general expenses can 
be justified. However, some of the methods 
recently employed by Iowa's leaders to 
reshuffle the wealth are dubious at best. 

For example, $1.725 mil1ion in registration 
fees paid by snowmobile and ATV riders for trail 
construction was appropriated by the 
Legislature. 

Snagging funds that had been provided by the 
riders themselves with the understanding that 
the money would be used for a specific purpose 
fosters mistrust and ensures that fewer snow
mobile andATV aficionados will be any too eager 
to purchase licenses in the future. In addition, 
endeavors such as recreational trail-building 

could enhance tourism in the state and thus pro
vide new sources of revenue. 

For those who consider off-road vehicle 
routes frivolous, consider this: Capital has 
also been diverted from a number of other 
programs, including those designed to supple
ment Medicaid payments to hospitals, provide 
building improve~ents to schools, clean up 
areas near leaking underground fuel tanks, 
and assist senior citizens. 

Siphoning funds away from schools, the 
elderly, and the environment could engender 
an acute decline in state living standards. 

Most alarming, however, is the lawmakers' 
disregard for safeguards built into some of 
the appropriated funds designed to prohibit 
such raiding. Inconvenient laws were, in 
some cases, superseded with new regulations 
that authorized transfers. Such legislative 
crapulence sets a dangerous precedent. 

To their credit, however, state officials have 
agreed to return some of the borrowed funds 
- someday. Such an agreement should extend 
to the return of all diverted funds within a 
more definite time frame. Without such 
assurances, state lawmakers are all too likely 
to play the neighbor in this scenario, thereby 
making life less sweet for all Iowans . 

QUOTEWORTHY 
He was just the guy on the elevator who wore a big 

fur coat in lOO-degree New York City weather. 

Richard Klausner, a Johnson County public defender, 
on Jimi Hendrix, for whom he onco aerY d as a bodyguard. 

Letters to the Editor---------

No ban on abortion 
Bravo to The Daily Iowan for its 

editorial (June 10) outlining what 
a bad idea it is to put a ban on 
abortions and interfere with the 
client/physician relationship. 
Because 43 percent of women in 
the United States will have an 
abortion by the time they are 45, it 
makes abortion services basic 
health care for 51 percent of our 
population. 

I would like to correct one 
error about a statistic cited in the 
piece - 95 percent of all abor
tions performed In the United 
States and at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic are performed during the 
first 12 weeks (first trimester); 80 
percent are within the first eight 
weeks (the editorial said 12 
weekS) . Five percent of our clients 
are seeking second trimester serv
ices, up to 20 weeks. 

We are unusual in that the 
Emma Goldman Clinic sees 37 
percent of our abortion clients in 
the first three to four weeks of 
their pregnanCies. This is a testa
ment to women in Eastern Iowa 
being aware of their fertility 
cycles, observant of failed birth 
control, taking advantage of readi
ly available information, knowl
edge, awareness of early signs of 

pregnancy, and being willing to 
confront any risky behaviors In 
which they may have been 
engaged. 

Bans on abortions, even on 
certain types of procedures, put 
women's health at risk. Let's take 
the exaggerated focus away from 
the fetus and put it back to where 
it rightly belongs - on women's 
trustworthy ability to make good 
decisions about their own health 
care. 

Karen Kubby 
executive director 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

End discrimination 
against fathers 

According to UI General 
Counsel Mark Schantz, the univer
sity has a rational basis for the 
exclusion of biological fathers 
from a policy that allows only 
adoptive fathers to take accrued 
sick leave in order to spend time 
at home with new children. What 
could this rational basis be? That 
adoptive fathers are more fragile 
than biological fathers? That adop
tive fathers have more stress 
regarding the introduction of a 
new member Into the family? That 
adoptive fathers love their partners 

and children more and therefore 
deserve more time at home? 

The UI should quickly settle 
the lawsuit brought by one of Its 
employees (DI , June 13) and end 
yet another embarrassing story 
with a modicum of grace. 

Carol dePrOls8 
Lone Tree, Iowa, resident 

Oh, dance me a dance 
A U I dance student called on 

the phone and wanted money 
because the dance department 
suffered a budget cut. I turned the 
caller down. 

UI dance students make queer 
gestures to queer noises. It wasn't 
always that way; years ago, stu
dents danced to Rachmaninoff's 
Symphonic Dances and 
Stravinsky's Rite of Spring. I 
would see no sin in dusting off an 
entire Delibes ballet for the Dance 
Gala. 

I enjoy watching a French 
curve in motion, not the Dubuque 
Street skywalk. If the dance 
department is going to dismiss 
ballet as archaic, it can get along 
on whatever frugal budget the 
Board of Regents allows. 

Bob Dostal 
Iowa City resident 
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\lA summertime of dangerous fad diets I 
': FinallY, summer is beginning to show gap), I've known smart folks of day at the same all-you-can to turn into "dangerous." The glamour and I 
;. its red-hot, full, sweaty face. all ethnicities, sexes, and sexu- eat buffet. Also, you must eat novelty of eating disorders have worn otT, I 
.; Consequently, locals are beginning al identities climbing on the late at night, and you can only and magazines don't write about them as I 

to show their red-hot, full, sweaty Cabbage Soup bandwagon and choose a few foods to eat each often as they used to (thankfu}ly, as most r 
asses. With folds of Midwestern flesh oozing other diets of that ilk. Eating time. For example, Monday, articles were virtual handbooks for little 
outta swim trunks, it's no wonder that losing healthily is good; slurping cab- you eat a family of chickens anorectics-in-training), but that doe n't 
weight has been the topic de jour lately. I am bage broth all day so you can and two gallons of milk, and mean they aren't still a real problem. It 

, ever-intrigued with the wacky lengths people lose five pounds by the week- Tuesday, you switch it up and doesn't mean that suddenly our twisted cul-
will go to lose weight. end is straight-up crazy. The eat a school of haddock and ture has fued itself into letting our bodics be 

• Now, I confess that my dieting record is following are some more diet two gallons of pork gravy. what they are without ubiquitous images of 
: hardly squeaky clean, but at least I chose tips I relegate to the straight- Eventually you lose weight supermodel bodies and increasingly skinnier 

the most straightforward route: stop eat- up category. ERIN cause you get so sick of eating Hollywood stars assaulting our psyches. All 
ing. Not always pleasant but simple and The Spit.It.Out Diet: This the same crap. I'm pretty sure it means is that the big m dia are already 

, effective, if your goal is to look like an is the brain-child of a normally MCKEE the decor in most buffet-style bored with what was relatively recently a 
obsessive and bony freak who sheds a lot. intelligent friend of mine who restaurants helps curb, the "new epidemic among American girls." 

• I really like my hair, though, and eventu- figures that the only reason he appetite, too. Incidentally, all While millions of folks, mostly women in 
ally decided that it was in my best inter- overeats is because he so enjoys the taste and the poor saps on the Crazy Diets Web site their late teens and early 20s, or either 

• est to just deal with the curvy hips and texture of food. Therefore, he reasons that who actually tried the all-buffet-all-the-time slowly killing them elv or tuck in p ych 
. eat already. I know how easy it is for a after reaching a comfortable state of fullness, diet ended up regaining all the lost weight wards reciting cheesy affirmations about 
, diet to turn into an obsession, and I get he could continue eating without weight gain plus some. how much they love th ir bodi s (which, 

seriously disturbed when people try to if he simply chewed the food and then spat it The Liquor Diet: I must say that I although effective, are annoying as h 11), 
shed mass amounts of poundage so they out. "It's not like I'd be throwing it up, like appreciate the simplicity in this plan, but crazy diet fads are still con idorcd normal. 

: can fit into the perfect summer outfit by, bulimia," he argued after I pointed out that it drinking Jack Daniel's until you're no longer Most of them ar obviou ly laugbable, like 
, you know, yesterday. was friggin' disgusting and, if ever realized, hungry isn't a diet tip, it's alcoholism. Get the gems I've mentioned her . But many 
:' The losing-weight obsession is hardly would warrant a trip to the shrink. He thee to an AA meeting\ turn into life-threat.cning dill !j 'S, all of 
: restricted to the stereotypical poor little mid- agreed that in practice in might not be such These are only a few of the disturbing them take advantage ofthc ins cudties our 
;. dle-class white girl. Although the majority of a golden idea, but in theory, he's a devotee. diets and procedures that people subject culture cultivates within us, and none of 

• known calorie-counters are straight women The Buffet Diet: This one comes in many themselves to in a desperate effort to lose them are normal . 
(with gay men scrambling to narrow the versions, but the gist of it is to eat once a weight. It doesn't take much for "disturbing" ERI" Md(1l 1!" 01 COlUMNIST. 

On the Spot 
:, Do you like your job? 

"Yes. ] do; ['m 
a secretary in 
the Belin-Blank 
Cenler." 

frtnCII Blum 
Iowa City resident 

"Yes. I do." 

el'e freed 
Iowa City resident 

"1 like my job; 1 
am challenged by 
the continually 
professional 
office setting." 

John Multo 
Iowa City resident 

"I don'l know if 
it's ajob. more of 
a research proj
ect, actually. I 
like it." 

Yahann •• Abltl 
UI graduate student 

"Yctlh. I love 
my job. Thcy lei 
me Mudy and 
goof around, and 
they still pay 
me." 

Ahren IIIYlI1 
UI senior 
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Filling Wednesdays U.s. troops fire on Iraqi protest 
with the Add Sheets 

ADD SHEETS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

the IMU, where he stays until 1 
p.m. in the summer and 3:30 
p.m. during the school year. 

Ul junior Keli Owens sllid he 
looks forward to seeing Leroy, 
his favorite Add Sheet distribu
tor, who just happeM to be the 
Add Sheet head honcho as well. 

"He really brightens my day," 
/)wens said, adding that Leroy 
reminds him of Santa Claus. 

Johnson, a tall, thin man in a 
plain green T-shirt and black 
jeans, can be seen smiling on 
the Pentacrest on Wednesdays 
with the rscently unveiled Old 
Capitol dome in the backdrop. 
He has worked at the intersec
tion ofIowa Avenue and Clinton 
Street for the past five years -
regardle88 of the weather. 

"I'm here in the rain, sleet, 
and snow," he said. "But if a tor
nado rolled through, then rd be 
out of here." 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

defense official as "the Con
doleezza Rice of the Baath 
Party," was seized Monday in 
central Iraq. He was Saddam's 
national-security adviser, per
sonal secretary, and top body
guard, officials said. 

"Other than the two SOM, he 
is the closest to Saddam," the 
Defense official said. "He should 
know the fate of Saddrun and 
the two SOM." 

After Saddam and SODS Uday 
and Qusay, Mahmud is the high
est-ranking official on the U.S. 
Central Command's list of the 
top 55 wanted Iraqis. 

Mahmud controlled access to 
the president for anyone but 
immediate family members, 
Defense officials said on the con· 

. dition of anonymity. Military 
officials, who offered nO detllils 
on his arrest, kept the capture 
secret until news leaked out 
Wednesday, apparently hoping 
to prevent Saddam, if alive, from 
discovering that his closest aide 
was being interrogated. 

Protesters gathered outside 
U.S. headquarters, in a heavily 
guarded complex of lavish 
palaces once used by Saddam, 
Wednesday morning after going 
to a pension-payout center, where 
they had expected to receive $50 
each. It was unclear where they 
got the idea the payment was 
imminent. Many said they heard 
of it in an Iraqi newspaper, 
though Bremer has yet to 
announ.ce a payout plan for ex
soldiers. 

The U.S. Army said soldiers 
fired after protesters began pelt
ing them with large rocks and 

after someone in the crowd fired 
a gun. Protesters said some 
rocks were thrown by trouble
makers who joined the demon
stration but who were not from 
the military. They denied shots 
were fired from the crowd_ 

Dried blood stained the side
walk where the dead fell, and a 
metal electricity box was punc
tured with several bullet holes. 
Hours after the shootings, sev
eral protesters were still outside 
the U.S. headquarters, wlliting 
to hear from an Iraqi delegation 
that had gone inside to try to 
negotiate a payment date. 

Rowan said he has his 
favorite students, too. 

"Every semester, there will be 
one or two students who will stop 
and talk awhile," he said, adding 
that he finds the social aspect of 
thejob highly appealing. 

Add Sheet employees are 
paid an extra dollar an hour on 
days when it rains or snows or 
if the temperature is below 32 
degrees. 

Local public defender stands up for poor 
"There's a real human com

ponent to it," he said. "At the 
end of the day, there's a kind of 
satisfaction interacting with 
people. You get to talk, laugh, 
and enjoy the weather. It's a 
great little job." 

As a group of future freshmen 
walk toward the IMU for Orien
tation, one asks, "What are 
those yellow things?" 

After all, Add Sheet distribu
tion is a new sight for UI new
comers. 

One of the sb1mgers to the sight 
of the Add Sheet distributors, 
Mamie Reifenrath, takes a flier 
from Mark Johnson with a little 
hesitation. Katharine Reifenrath, 
a UI junior and Mamie's sister, 
however, seems to know him well. 

Katharine Reifenrath said 
she did not know that the Add 
Sheet employees were paid 
hourly, adding that she takes 
Add Sheets because she had 
heard the distributors are not 
allowed to leave until the whole 
stack is gone. 

Rowan, who for a long time 
has seen people throw Add 
Sheets in the nearest trash can, 
said he appreciates the sympa
thy of people such as Reifenrath 
but adds that hers is a very com
mon misconception. 

As far as he is concerned, 
Rowan said, he would rather 
have the Press-Citizen - which 
owns the Add Sheet - recycle 
the unwanted fliers at the end of 
each Wednesday. 

E-WJL DI REPORTER STACEY RosSMAN AT: 

STACeY-ROSSMANOUIOWA,EDU 

KLAUSNER 
Continued from Page 1A 

receiving his law degree, he 
worked in private practice for a 
couple of years before becoming 
a public defender. Public 
defense "was more interesting 
than income taxes, and it was 
more interesting than driving a 
truck around all day," he said. 

He sllid he often finds minor 
offenses as emotionally chal
lenging as more serious 
offenses, noting that some 
clients have had such 
immense persoOBJ difliculties 
as substance abuse and alco
hol problems. He said he has 
also seen clients who keep 

cambul Re-Route 
Notice 

June 20-
June 27 

Due to construction on the Pentacrest. .. 

Bus Stops Closed: Schaeffer Hall & 
Main Library 

Routes Affected: Red Route, Pentacrest 
& Hawkeye/Interdorm 

Temporary Bus Stop: North East corner of 
Burlington and Madison streets (at stoplight) 

Normal service will resume on Monday, June 30. 
For information: 335-8633 

Plaen View Route 
to 
Downtown 
to 
brain freeze. 

Chocolate or vanilla 1 It's not In easy choice. But for millions of people, choosing public transportation Is a 
no-bralntr. Every day they ride Itto vlsllfrlends, family, or even the fair. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to do whit'S Important to them, the whole community thrives. To learn more about how 
public transportation tleneflts both Individuals and communities. please visit www.publktransport.tlon.org. 

Wherever lif. takes you 

For routllnd Ichedule Information c11I356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 

legal problems hanging over 
them because they must pro
vide for their families instead 
of paying court fees. 

"A simple arrest downtown 
can lead to two years of perpet
ual court appearances," he 
said. "Even less serious charges 
result in complicated legal 
issues." 

While noting that she is very 
proud of her husband of 12 
years, Sheri Seggerman said 
she understands the hefty 
demands of his job. 

"It's a hard job, especially 
with the state cutbacks and 
changes in the court system," 
she said, "A lot of people say, 
'Dick, how can you defend that 
kind of a person?' They forget 
the Constitution and the big 
picture. What if it was your son 
or daughter or you?" 

Klausner said one of his most 
difficult, emotionally wrought 
cases involved the murder of a 
police officer in Cedar Rapids. 
While an unfortunate back
ground does not make crime 

excusable, he sllid, even clients 
who have done the most outra
geous things can be interesting 
and sympathetic if you listen to 
them long enough. 

"Often, the victim whom the 
prosecutors were trying to pro
tect was the perpetrator 15 
years earlier," Klausner said. 
"My ethical obligation is to zeal
ously defend my client. He may 
or may not be guilty, but the 
problem is, he's defenseless." 

E-MAil DI REPORteR ANN. SHUPI'Y AT. 
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calenda, 
• Spider. 5, 7 and 9 p.m., Bi/ou, IMU. 

• Thursday Nluht Art Club, 6:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• "The Struggle for Gay liberation," Iowa International 
Socialist Organization, 6:30 p.m., 347 IMU. 

• "live from Prairie lights," Melody Lacina, poetry, 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. . 
• CAB Summer Movie Serlas, Stealing Harvard, film 
begins at dusk, IMU riverbank. 

• Agricultural Occupational Health Training Program, 
time and location TBA; call 335-4219. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, June 19, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Your mind will wander today, 
but take note because many creative Ideas can develop for 
future projects. You will instinctively know what moves to 
make in order to stay ahead of the game. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your kindness and generosi
ty will be noticed, which will attract a partner who will be 
interested in your ideas, plans, and projects. You can form 
a unique friendship with someone who shares your 
thoughts. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Peers or colleagues may be 
Quick to take credit for your Ideas. Don't let anyone get 
away with treating you unjustly. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Trust your intuition to lead 
you to a new way of life or at least to a unique way of 
doing things. Seite the moment. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money can be made If you are 
Quick to take action. Check out opportunities to make 
money and to help someone going through troubled 
times. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Romance is in the air. Let 
someone you care about know how you feel. This is a 
great time to form new business or emotional partner
ships. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make great gains at 
work if you are patient and understanding. You will have 
some very creative thoughts that can be Implementectinto 
your work. You will discover some common interests with 
the people you do business with. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take time to pamper your
self. Travel will lead to knowledge, and the time spent with 
people from different backgrounds will teach you toler
ance. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Plenty can backfire 
today if you think that your way is the only way. Have 
patience with those you live with, or you may find yourself 
in a very uncomfortable position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Valuable information will 
be yours regarding partnerships or personal relationships. 
Be prepared to face whatever opposition comes your way. 
You will be most convincing and should be able to change 
even your toughest opponent's mind. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take care of any legal and 
financial matters. If you leave these matters until a later 
date, you are likely to lose. Moneymaking opportunities 
will be yours if you act Quickly. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A business or emotional 
partner may be difficult to read today. You will have to be 
straight10rward about your thoughts to avoid a misunder
standing. 

Thing 
that 

college 
studen 
can't do 
without 

• Koozies - stea 
from friends 
at all costs 

• Laundry basket 
that doubles 

as a sled 

• Free 
prophylactics 

from 
Student 
Health 

• A fifth year 

• Steady diet 
of Panchero's bur

ritos . 

• Calls home, 
pleading 
for more 
money 

• Drunken 
debauchery 

during 
ta ilgate 

sessions 

• Food Network 
when you are 
starving -
kick It up a 

notch! 

• Significant 
line of credit 

• Enough 
money to 
keep you 
in wine & 
spirits 

For complete TV listings and progrElm guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • That $1 piece 

quote of the day 
My bottom line ... Is that the QIItad SIB .... gowwnment executad two people for 

doIng!lOlll8lNng they knew people cIdn't do. 
- Robert Meeropo', tit. you .... , son of Eth •• and Julius Ethe' Rosenbe~, 

who became the first civilians executed for espionage In U.S. history on June 19, 1953. A year and a half 

ago, the star witness against tHem admitted he had /led during the trial. 

DILBERT ® 

5l.J1TCH TO DECAF 
FOR A WHILE. THAT 
SHOU}.D HELP . 

~ 
\9~ruQ,.\ ~Th 

to-\ ~ 
C.0IJ\-\1'{ F~\R 

I'LL REPLACE ALL OF 
THE OFFICE COFFEE 
WITH DECAF FOR 
M,( CONVENIENCE. 

by Scott Adams 

BY 'M§V 

public access tv schedule of paper you pay 
$1 for 

7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 And Justice for All: Greetings 
From Out Here 
Noon Spiritual Enlightenment: Great 
Love 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 :30 On Main Street 
2 Amma 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Live & Local, featuring Table to 
Table 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Double Feature 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7:30 p.m. - Live from Prairie Lights, featuring Regina McBride 
(Rebroadcast) 
7:30-9:30 p.m. - Know the Score (Rebroadcast) 

IhtNtw!JIork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

Note: The circled dlagonallettars will spell a hint to eight other 
answerll In the grid. 

ACROSS 33 P. T.A.'s focus: " _ Iacet 
1 Drtft Abbr. (tombstone 
6 Herrlnglike catch 34 Prevents words) 

11 Prosperous 36 Sci-fi sage 1!6 All worked up 
14 • my 3a Piece of history IS7 Papas of 'Zorba 

reasons ... ' 39 Issue with a new the Greek" m-t--t--
15 Bulldog look. maybe 1!6 OUtback runner 
16 Latin 101 word 42 'Do the Right tI9 'When hell 

Thing' role freezes overl' 
17 Elizabeth who 45 Water brand 70 Fall collection 

pioneered In the. line 
advertising ot 40 It s bound to 
beauty aids take a beating 71 Favorite 

18 Glistened 50 New York's 72 Clarifying phrase m.-t--t--
Jacob _ Park 73 Casino, to a 

19 Gale crasher? 52 Pomme de _ gambler 
20 Like fresh (potato) 

brownies 54 Mideast capital 
21 Most sun- 55 Newsman Peter 

kissed. as hair 57 Waste not 
23 Bambi's aunt sa Neighbor of 
24 Figure on a fin Peru: Abbr. 
2e Green-eyed 80 Got suddenly 

person sad 
28 E-mail command 83 Like 80me old 
30 Put In Jail cigars 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 Kind of pipe 

connection 
2 King-sized seats 
3 Glowing '-~I-
4 2nd. 3rd. 4th, 

etc .. In S.F. 
5 Nosy Parker III "Le Ceq _' 
e Interstate grid, 31 One way to get 

e.g. around town 
7 Funny response 32 Just tine 
8 'What 36 Stock holder 

blowl' - 37 tstanbul title 
8 Some evening 40 Matey's assent 

SOCial events 41 Printers' widths 
~*"'~=-~'!F.iliitii- ~,.iiI 10 Not stop at the 42 Veracruz Mrs. 

~r+r~~lW+imHm;-t door 43 Broadcasl slot 

-

~ Engraving 
47 DramatiC 108n. 
48 Dubs 
48 Toy dog 
51 Where the 

buoy. are 
$3 Poel Brook. 
1!6 "Lemon Tree' 

,Ingor Lopez 

No. 0508 

sa Plychoanalyst 
Fromm 

81 Startky of 
'Startky and 
Hutch" 

82 Shoshonean. 

84 Suffix With 
.mack 

as With It, baby 
11 Gary Larson 

.:;l,iOh=-lTt.rfII .... inrtitrtti striP. with 'The' ---------------
12 Hobbyist For answers. call1·900·285-~. $1 20 a mlnule. or. w,th 8 

credH card. 1-800-814·5554. 
13 Big bird Annual subscriptions are available lor the beat 01 Sunday 

"""ft-rn .. ':;'~MiiITfl~titirlTlli1 22 'Who's That crosswords Irom Ihe last 50 yasra: 18887·ACROSS 
Girl' rapper Online subSCrlplion.: TodaY'1 puu le and more Ihan 2,000 

mmni-l 25 Like a painter's past puzzles, nytlmel.comlcr08Sworda (134.95 • ye r) . 
smock Crosswords lor young solvert: The l earnIng Network, 

.:.:.&.:;;:J..:..:.L::.J 'rI Radlola maker nytlmes.COmllearnlnIVKwortts. 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily': Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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( 
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FOXSP 
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TBA, 1 p. 

BASEBA 
at Chlcag 
WGN 

GOLF, 
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The Daily 
SCOREBOARD DI SPORTS DESK 

MLB Indl,n. 4. i1g." 1 

Pl,ates 7. Expos 3 1st 

Pirates 4. Expos 3. 2nd 
Cubs 4. Red. 1 
B,. ••• 6. Phlilies 1 
MIU 10. Marlins 5 
O'badu 2. Alt,os 1 

Cordlnal' 9. Brewe" 1 
Rockies 5. Pad, •• 3 
Gllnu .t Dodge" 

Blut JIY' 6, oriole. 2 
Yankee. t. o.vil Ray. 0 
Royal. 8. TWin, 6 

Whit. Sox 3. Red Sox t 
M"lnl" 2. Angel. 0 
Rang." It Athletics 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 
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BASKETBALL 

Another Jordan for 
the Wizards 

WASHINGTON (AP) - New 
Jersey Nets assistant coach Eddie 
Jordan will be the new coach of 
the Washington Wizards, the 
Associated Press has learned. 

A source with the Wizards, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said Jordan accepted 
an offer Wednesday after meeting 
with owner Abe Pollin. 

Jordan is expected to be intro
duced at a news conference today. 
He will become the Wizards' sev
enth coach in six seasons. 

The Wizards pursued Jordan 
after higher-profile coaches Larry 
Brown and Jeff Van Gundy opted 
to take other jobs. Brown took 
over at Detroit; Van Gundy was 
hired by Houston. 

Jordan replaces Doug COllins, 
who was fired May 30 after back-to
back 37-45 seasons. Collins' dis
missal was part of Pollin's house
cleaning after the owner decided not 
to rehire Michael Jordan as presi
dent of basketball operations. 

Pollin initially said he would let 
Michael Jordan's replacement 
pick the new coach, but the strat
egy changed as the pool of avail
able coaches dwindled. Pollin has 
said he would like to have a new 
president of basketball operations 
in place by next week's draft. 

EXPANSION 
Source: ACC to 
pursue Va. Tech 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) 
Atlantic Coast Conference preSi
dents will invite Virginia Tech to 
join three other Big East schools 
in jumping to the ACC as part of 
its expansion plan, two sources 
told the Associated Press on 
Wednesday night. 

The sources spoke to the AP on 
the condition they not be identified. 

The decision to add Virginia Tech 
was made during a three-hour tele
conference of nine league presidents 
on Wednesday after it appeared that 
the original expanSion involving 
Miami, Boston College, and 
Syracuse would not get the required 
seven votes for approval, one source 
with knowledge of the talks said. 

PTL Tonight 
• Fitzpatrick's Brewery & 
Steakhouse . Iowa City Ready 
MiXlDeli Mart, 4:30 p.m. 
• Lebeda Mattress Factory ¥s. 
Team needs sponsor, 6 p.m 
• Mike Gatens Real Estate VI. 
Access Direct, 7:30 p.m 
• Imprinted Sportswear ¥s. 
HawksNestOnllne.com, 9 p.m. 

All games played at the North 
Liberty Community Center In 
North Liberty. 

THURSDAY TV 

BASEBAll, Chicago Cubs at 
Cincinnati Reds, 11 :30 a.m. 
FOXSP 

BASEBAll, Atlanta Braves at 
Philadelphia Phillies, noon 
TBS 

BASEBALL, College World 
Series Game 13 - Teams 
TBA, 1 p.rn ESPN 

BASEBAll, Boston Red Sox 
at Chicago White Sox, 1 p.m. 
WGN 

GOLF, Buick Classic first 
round, 3 p.m. USA 

SOCCER, WUSA Soccer All
Star Game 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

IT'S A BUICK: Tiger hopes to move up in the Thursday, June 19, 2003 

Hawk hoopsters look to get late 'Cloning' in 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - They'll meet later 
than usual, but Iowa State and 
Iowa are going to play each other 
in basketball,just as always. 

New ISU coach Wayne Morgan 
wouldn't have it any other way. 

After introducing his staff at 
a news conference Wednesday, 
Morgan revealed that the game 
with Iowa this season will be 
played in January, after both 
teams have started conference 
play. The game usually is played 
in mid-December. 

It's Iowa State's turn to host 

Dateline 
Iowa and ISU 
are expected 
to play out 
their intrastate 
rivalry game 
Jan. 21. 

the game, and Morgan said the 
two schools could not agree on 
date in December. It's expected 
to be played Jan. 21. 

"[The Hawkeyesl were offered 
several dates in the pre-confer
ence schedule," Morgan said. 
"On all of those dates, they indi
cated they could not be here." 

Iowa is not allowed to play on 
the Saturday or Sunday before 
finals week, which is why Last 
season's game with Iowa State 
was played on a Friday night. 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby had expected this sea
son's game also would be played 
on a Friday night - Dec. 12 -
but Iowa State has a women's 
basketball tournament at 
Hilton Coliseum then. 

"That sent us all looking for 
another date," Bowlsby said. 

Morgan said he'd rather play 
Iowa before the Big 12 season. 
But he sai d it's important to 
play the game and there was 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

never any discussion of not 
playing it this season. 

"I think it's a valuable game. I 
think it's a big rivalry," he said. 
"I think people throughout the 
state have great interest in it ... 
It's a good thing not only for bas
ketball but [forl the state. So I 
think we should play the game." 

Morgan said the Cyclones' 
nonconference schedule is still 
not complete, though it will 
include the annual games with 
Northern Iowa and Drake. He 
said he talked to such schools as 
Arizona State, Miami , and 
Seton Hall about games but 
could not work out agreements. 

Sosa's back 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
The Cubs' Tom Goodwin steals second as the Reds' Juan Castro bobbles the throw on Wednesday. There was no error charged on the play. 

Chicago' ~ star hits first homer since May 1 
CINCINNATI - Sanuny Sosa 

hit a prodigious homer, acting 
like nothing had chlU}ged since 
he was caught using a corked 
bat. He couldn't help but notice 
the one striking difference. 

From now on, one of base
ball's beloved stars can expect 
to get booed. 

Sosa singled the first time he 

made contact while cracking his 
bat - nobody made a fuss -
and later hit a two-run shot 
Wednesday night as the Chlcago 
Cubs beat the Cincinnati Reds, 
4-1, in their slugger's return 
from a seven-game suspension. 

Cubs star Kerry Wood (6-5) 
retired the first 17 Reds batters 
and finished with a three-hit-

ter. Still, it was Sosa's show. 
Sosa's fifth-inning homer off 

the top of t he batter's eye in 
center field against Jimmy 
Haynes (1-6) showed he was 
ready to get on with it. 

On the last day of his suspen
sion, htl asked fans to forgive 
and forget that he had used a 
corked bat. But many of the 

39,053 fans at Great American 
Ball Park - where Sosa got a 
standing ovation when he hit his 
500th career home run on April 
4 - weren't ready to do either. 

The Reds sold 7,835 tickets 

SEE MLB ROUNDUP, PAGE 6B 

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD SEASON WRAP-UP 

Hawkeyes look to double their success 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As the season came to its end, 
th Iowa men'e track team fin
ished up on a somewhat subdued 
note but with good prospects for 
next year's outdoor season. 

While the men sent only one 
athlete, javelin thrower Bill 
Neumann, to the NCAA cham
pionship , the team did manage 
to send 11 athletes to regionals, 
all of whom are underclassmen 
IUld will need to make an impact 
durlng the next campaign. 

"I would think, conservative
ly speaking, that we can bring 
doubt that number to [next 
year's) regionals," said Hawk 
coach Larry Wieczorek. 

Neumann stands out a a 
model for the rest of the team -

a hard-working individual with 
a thirst for competition. Exclud
ing nationals, the thrower won 
every meet he competed in, and 
during nationals, he managed to 
come away with third place. 

Of the 11 who made it to 
regionals, including Neumann, 
six are from the field events: Tim 
Broderson and Eric Rothwell in 
the discus, Adam Hamilton and 
Chris Voller in the hammer, and 
Brad Daufeldt, who throws both 
discus and bammer. 

Hamilton shows potential -
the freshman was ranked No. 
44 in the nation and No. 10 in 
Lhe region . He threw a team 
best 196 feet at Big Tens, secur
ing No.4 in Iowa record bookB 
for an outdoor performance. 

"I was disappointed with my 
performanoe up until Big 

Tens," he said, adding that par
ticipation in regionals was a 
good experience that would 
help him in the future. 

Hamilton, a national high
school champion, was expected 
to have an immediate effect 
upon the team. 

"He's lived up to our expecta
tions and is one of our main
stays," Wieczorek said. 

Of the runners who were avail
able for competition this year, sen
ior '!boy Leick showed the most 
promise. At regionaJs, he was able 
to pull off a seventh-place finish 
with a time of 53.16. 

He did not make nationals, but 
the coaches feel he had a terrific 
season. 

On a whole, however, there 
were some disappointments 
with red shirt and injured 

Hawkeyes not being available 
and some athletes not perfonn
ing to their potential. 

Next year, athletes coming off of 
redsbirting and injuries will be 
back with the team, including: dis
tance runners Micah VanDenend 
and Matt Esche, field athlete Ken 
Kemeny, and sprinters Derrick 
Burks, Juan Coleman, Omar 
Isaacs, and RuseeU Peterson 

Wieczorek a lso pointed to 
other achievements the track 
program produced this year
the Fifth Annual Musco Twi
light was a success, and its pop
ularity continues to grow, as 
well as completion of the reno
vation of the indoor track. 

All of which, be sai d are, 
"exciting things for me." 

E-MAil DI REPORTER J .K .... IIIIY AT 

JOHN·KENNETH-PERRVOUIOWA.fDU 

Some schools wanted guar
antees that Iowa State can't 
afford, he said. Others want to 
play Iowa State at their place 
but not in Ames. 

"If we're playing a 'name' 
school, we're going to play home 
and home," Morgan said. "Now, 
I would play somewhere if ABC 
wants to give us a million dol
lars . Then we'll go do that." 

Morgan, a former Iowa State 
assistant, became the Cyclones' 
head coach on May 14. He suc
ceeded Larry Eustachy, who 

SEE ISU, PAGE 6B 

Gibsen 
blends 
being an 
emcee, 
coach 

BY FRANK KLiPSCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Times done changed for the 
emcee '" 

This De La Soul lyric applies 
perfectly to local hip-hop artist 
Rowland Gibsen. Gibsen, 
whose rap moniker is D.N.A., is 
ad di ng 0 ne "--~--T""1 
more duty to 
the work he 
already does 
promoting, 
booking, and 
distributing his 
musical goods; 
he is the head '--_---""L......-....J 

coach of Access Gibsen 
Direct in this 
year's edition of the Prime 
Time League. 

"I like to have my hands in a 
little bit of everything," said 
Gibsen, a Cedar Rapids native. 
"And I love the game of basket
ball , so it's cool to be a part of 
it." 

The recent promotion to head 
coach didn't come easy. 

"I admit it," he said with an 
honest chuckle. "My game 
used to be garbage. And I real
ly had to work through the 
ranks." 

Those ranks have included 
many hours at the Field House, 
earning respect from players 
quick with the comment, "Oh, I 
thought you just r apped." The 
ranks have also included a two
year stint as a Prime Time 
League player, as wet! as three 
years of experience as an assis
tant coach to PTL veteran 
Brian Thomas. 

Thomas remembers five 
years ago, when D.NA start
ing getting serious about bas
ketball. 

"He just started showing up 
and playing all the time," said 
Thomas, who coaches Iowa 
City ReadymixlDeli Mart. "A 
lot of people knew him as the 
music guy, but you could tell he 
wasn't satisfied until he start
ed getting respect for basket
ball." 

With cable television creat
ing a continuous demand for 
year-round sports and competi
tion, a debate is being sparked 
on what exactly a sport is . 
ESPN televises everything 
from auto racing and bowling to 
biJIiards, miniature golf, and 
poker. 

Could hip-hop be considered a 
sport? 

"They're both definitely com
petitive ," said D.N .A., who 
opened for the group Jurassic 5 
on its r ecent appearance in 
Iowa City. "Success comes 
down to wanting to be the best, 
stepping up to the challenge 

SEE COACH, PAGE 6B 

... 
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SPORTS 
8ASEBAU. 
AIMfIcM LAeguo 
By The __ "'"" 
All T1moo CDT 
&at OMolon W L Pel OB _'IbrIt 

42 29 .59:1 
IIooIon 40 30 .571 1\ 
Toronto 40 31 5e3 2 
I!o/tIrrcQ 32 38 .471 e\ 
Tampa ~ 24 <8 343 17' 
c:nr.I Y\aIon W L Pel OB - 38 32 503 
Konoo. C4IY 38 32 .629 I 

~ 33 38 .485 5\ 
28 41 .4IMI 8 

DetrcI1 17 51 .250 20 
_0IvI0I0n W L Pot OS 
Stot\le <8 22 .888 
OokIand 311 29 .574 8 
Anohoom 30 35 AV3 13' 
T_ 27 " 3tI1 20 
'T'ueodo(o 0_ 
1Ompo Bay I1 , N.Y._2, 111 game 
NY _ 10. Tampa Bay 2, 2nd gorna 
T"""*,ot~ppd .• ...,, 
CIowlond 7. Dotroit. 
Ka_ Col'( 14. 101..- 7 
Bolton 7, a-go WMo Sol! • 
Sto .. 8._. 
OoJdand ' . T .... 3 

~ .. -Toronto O. Ba1twrICIe 2 
C\owlond 4. Dotr .. 1 1 
NY _ I . Tamptl Bay O. 121nn1ngO 
Kanao. Coty 8. 101""- 0 
Chlc.lgo WhI .. Sax 3, Booton I 
Saolllo 2. AnaheIm 0 
T ..... t OoJdand. loll 
Todoy·. Go.,.. 
Ta"l'l Bay (Bell 0.1) 1\ NY _ (!'lUll" 6-8), 
12:05 pm 
C1Mtand (B.Andotton ~) 01 DoIJOlI (Co<M!O 3-4). 
12:05 p.m. 
_ (Mayo 7"') .1 KoI*M COy (St1ycIo< 1-3), 
1:05 pm 
Booton (lowe 7-3) 01 CIicogo WhIte Sol (W~ 0-3). 
l05p.m 
1iNonlO (Eocobor 4-3) .t_ (HellIng .... ). 2:05 
p.m. 
T .... (AI""" OoO) .t DoJdand (Mulder 8-4). 2:35 
pm. 
Anohoom (Ra.Orllz H) .1 SaollJe (Meyer 1l).3). 3:35 
p.m. 
Friday'. a.-. 
Chicago WhIle Sax .1 Chlc.lgo C\JI>O. 2:20 p.m. 
Toronto'l MonIrMJ. 0:05 p.m. 
Bolton II f'to1odo\pl1ll. 8:05 p.m. 
NY'I\Io_IINY Mala, 0:10 p.m 
Baltlmora 01 All."ta . 8:35 p.m 
Tampa Bay '1 Aondo. 0;35 p.m. 
_ .t MIlwaukee. 7;05 p.m. 
_on.IT ..... 705 p.m. 
C1Mtand II PIttsburgh. 7.05 p.m 
Konooo Col'(.t St.LNo. 7'10 P m. 
Oo«roit 01 Colorado. 8:05 p.m 
Saot\le .t Son Diogo, 9:05 p.rn. 
Son franc'-II DoJdand. 9:05 p.rn. 

Anohoim 01 U. AngoIoo. 8:10pm. CIoYoIond al PiII1bufgt1. 7:05 p.m 
_ City at St.l.ools. 7:10 p.m. 

NatlONII Lug ... Oo«roit ot Colorado. 8:05 p.m. 
ByThe_ ...... SHt\Ie ot Son DIego. 9:05 p.m 
All '""'" COT CtncIMa. al Arilona. 9:05 p.m. 
&atotmlon W L Pet OB San FroncIooo 01 Oakland. 9:05 p.m 
A_ <8 23 .887 Anahoom at U. Angelos, 8:10 p.m. - 311 32 .54& 8 
PhIodoiph\a 36 33 .522 10 MAJOR lEAGUE SOCCER _Vorl< 33 37 471 13\ 
florida 30 311 .<86 .. By The Auocloted P .... 
_IDlYloIoft W L Pet OB All Tl.,.. CDT 
CIicogo 311 31 .557 e.otem Ofyl.lon W L T PIe GF OA 
HouoIon 38 33 .535 t ~ CIicogo 5 2 3 18 19 12 
Sl. LouIo 37 33 .529 2 MetroS .. ,. 5 3 2 17 13 10 
Cinci .... ti 35 35 .500 • New England 3 3 15 16 15 
PiIIIIlurgh 28 39 .428 9 CoIumbul 4 3 15 15 16 
Mdwoui<8e 28 42 .400 11 D.C. UnHed 2 3 5 11 II 9 _DtvtoIon 

W L Pet OB W"torn DlYloIoft W l T PIe GF GA Son_ 42 27 .609 San Jooa 5 2 3 18 I. 12 
Loa AngoIoo 41 28 .594 1 _.CIIy 4 2 5 17 20 17 
~ 36 37 AV3 8 Loa Angeles 2 • 5 11 10 12 
Anzono 34 36 .488 U CCIonIdO 2 6 2 8 8 16 Son Diogo 23 50 .315 21 Dolls. I 5 3 6 10 17 1\IHdoy'0_ NOTE: Th ... points fo< vk:toty. one poinI fo< tlo. 
Montreal at 1'ltIoI>tIrgh, ppd.. rain WodnHcIIay'e Go"," 
N.Y. MotIS.floridaO Chicago 4. Dollao I 
PhiIdoIpIU 5. A\IonIa • San Jooa t. loa Angeles 1. or 
CincinnoU 2. Chicago CIJII 1. 10 IntIIngo 501""",,_ HouoIon •• _ 3 u. Angelos at Ma~05tara. 3 p.m. 
St. LooIa 12. Mllwaul<8e 3 New England at D.C. Unlled. 6:30 p.m. 
Son DIogo ' . CoionIdo 3. 7 112 Inningo. nolo Chicago 01 Kansal City. 7 p.m. u. Angeloo " Son Franc:Ioco 1 CCIonIdO at Dol .... 8 p.m. 

-~- ColumbUs alsan Jooe. 9 p.m. 
PIlt5tlurgh 7, Monlraala. 111 game 
PiIIIIlurgh ' . MonI_1 3. 2nd game 
N.Y. MotIIO. Florida 5 WNBA 
Chicago CIJII •• Cln<irnau I 

By The AI8ocloted P .... Atlanta 8. PIllodeIphIo I 
All Tl,"" COT AIIZonI2, _OIon 1 
EASTERN CONFERENCE St. LooIa 8. Miiwo ..... I 

W l Pet OB ~ 5. Son Diogo 3 
Dollo\t 4 I .800 Son FIInC'- .1 U. AngeIoo. lal. 
Connec1icut 5 3 .825 ~ Todoy·._ 
CI_nd 4 3 .571 1 _ (Ohkoi 4-7).1 _rgh (WeIll 2·3). 11.35 
Indiana • 3 .571 1 •. m. 
New'ol:l<1< 4 3 .571 1 C1'icIgo CUbI (PrIc< 8-2) al Clncimati (P.WillOn ~). 
Charlotte 5 4 .556 1 11;35. m. 
Wa.hlf\gtOl1 2 8 .250 3\ Atlanta (Ha"""on 3-3) at PIl\IadeIpIIIa (Podn. 5'7). 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 12:05 p.m. 

W l Pet aD St. Loulo (TomI<o 2·5) .1 Milwaukeo (ClueYedo 1·2). u. Ango1ea 9 1 .Il00 1:05 p.m. 
_"ton 6 5 .600 4 N Y IAots (BleIl< H) at F1orldo (P~ 2·2). 8:05 
Soallle 4 4 .600 4 p.m. 
Minnetlota 4 5 .444 4\ Arl:ona (Ballsta 4-3) at Houston (Redding 4-5). 7;05 
sacramento 4 7 .384 5\ p.m 
San Antorio 3 6 .333 6\ san Diogo (Lawrence 4-7) al COlorado (Oilier 3-5), 
Phoenix 2 8 .200 7 8:05p.m. 
TUndoy'o Go....,. Son Francloco (Schmidt 5·3) al l.. Angel •• 
Soat\le 81 . Phoenix 60 (Cd.Pa"", 4"'). 9:10 p.m. 
New 'oI:l<1< 70. Sacramenlo 81 frkI"Y·.a_ 
Dolmit87. Loa Ango1ea 78. aT ChIcago Whit. Sol! II Chicago CIJII. 2:20 p m. 
Houslon n , Minnetlota 88 Toronto at _oaI. 0.05 p.m. 
Indiana 71, Cltarlotle 80 Booton 01 PhIodoIphIa. 8:05 p.m 
WednHCloy .. G_ N.Y. _.t N.Y. 1Aeta, 810p.m. 
SoaamenIO 89. WOshiI1QlOn 81 BaItJrnor. II ... tlants. 8:35 p.m. eon_I 70, C-..nd 57 Tampa Bay at F1orldo. 8;35 p.m. 
Todoy·._ 101..- .t MIIwMJt<ee. 7:05 p.rn. 

Houslon .t T ..... 7:05 p.m. Soal1l. al Los Ange\et. 9 p.m. 

BASEBALL COMMENTARY 

Friday'. a.-. 
Washington al CIevolond. 6 p.m. 
1011_ .1 Cltar1ol1e. 6 p.m. 
New Vorl< .t DltICl1. 6:30 p.m. 
eono-t at Indiana. 7 p.m. 
Houston at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 

TRANSAC110NS 
By The Auocloted ...... 
_on League 
DETROIT nOER5-Aecl11ed OF Andr .. Torr .. lrom 
Toledo 01 !he Il. Pun:heood the """trael of C .... J. 
Hinch Iran Tofedo. Optioned C Brandon logo 10 
Tolodo. Delfgnalad OF Emil '!bung lOr 1II1gnmet11. 
MINNESOTA TWIN5-S.nl RHP Tony Flore 10 _'Of of the IL ActIvatad RHP RIcII Rood from 
!hel!>daydlsablodllst. 
TAMPA BAY DEVil AAYs-Refoased RHP S .... 
Parris. Aacalled RHP Brandon Bacl<e from Duiltam of 
IheIL 
TCRONTO BLUE JAY5-Signed SS Alron HI'. 
NIIIon.ILAIII'" 
MilWAUKEE BAEWERS-PurchoMd the cootract of 
RHP Den KoIb hom Indfanopoll •. Placed RHP Jaoon 
Durocher on \lie 15-<fay _ ilt. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT8-P\aeod OF Marvin 
Banan:f on !he 15-d8ydlsalllodllst. re_elI", to ....... 
10. Recalled INF.QF Francloco SonIOl fran Fr8IOO 
of 1110 PCl. 
NIIIonoI _ .... Auocla\\on 
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Named SIeve 
Panarson president. 
TORONTO AAPTCRs-Named Kavn O'Nelll coach. _.1 Foolboll lalli'" 
BUFFALO BILLs-Named Terry Wood<!n aoout and 
Tom Roth coflage BecMlng IUmlnlelral",. Promoled 
Shawn Hellion 10 area 1COUt. 
CHICAGO BEARS-Waived TE MoIleI_11 Alarlogun, 
WR Gary LutI< and C C8raon DacIl. 
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Signed DE Mark Word 10 
..... year conlrac:t exlenllon. IhrotJgh 2004. 
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Signed WR·KR Brian 
McDonald. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-5\gnod WR Matthew 
HatcheU8. 
NEW YORK OIANT5-S1gned DE Aldol lOCl<hart. 
Retaasad DL Bred Halr\t. Named John Mara chlel 
operating officer" addition 10 oxecutlve vice presI. 
donI and general manager Emlo Acx:orol """lor vfce 
prelldent. 
SAN FRANCISCO .9ERS - Signed G Dwayne 
ladfon:f and CB Fred Weary. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-R .. "ucturoU 1ha con· 
~ael of as Brad Johneon. 
TENNESSEE TITAN5-Relea.ed lB Randall 
Godfrey. 
WASHINGTCN REDSKIN5-Slgned DE Jonalltan 
Brown and DB Fred Booker. 
Notf"",,1 HocIcoy LAlllue 
PITISBURGH PENGUIN&-AnrlOtJr'o()od lhe rodr&o 
met1t of (l Tom BaITBS80. 
COLLEGE 
"PPALACHIAN ST"TE-5igned HoutIIon Farcher, 
met1'1 baskelbOll coach. to a IWO-year conlract lXIon
sIon. 
METHODIST -Named Kally Brown women'l tannII 
coach. 

Indelible marks corrupt Hall of fam~ 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED ~RESS 

Roger Clemens didn't make 
any new friends by demanding a 
say about which hat he wears 
into the Hall of Fame. 

Never mind Clemens isn't 
even eligible for induction until 
2009 (probably). Most baseball 
fans' sense of outrage has been 
doused so often that anything 
short of a Bud Selig fright wig 
would win approval. Fortunate
ly, the people at the Hall are 
more discerning than that. 

In order to keep any more 
"this-space-for-sale" signs from 
sprouting on the foreheads of 
the game's most recognizable 
faces, museum curators decided 
a year ago to reserve the last 
word for themselves. 

According to the edict, "Every 
team for whom an inductee 
played is listed on the plaque; 
however, the logo selection is 
based on where that player 
,makes his most indelible mark." 

We'l get to the "indelible mark" 
later, but first some history. 

The idea of drawing up guide
lines had been !ticked around 
ever since members of baseball's 
first free-agent wave became eli
gible. For years, rumors circulat
ed that cash, cars, and cushy 
jobs changed hands to ensure 
certam players entered the Hall 
in certain hats . The best and 
biggest payoff rumors always 
involved fonner Yankees - nat
urally - both those they nabbed 
(Reggie Jackson) and ' those who 
got away (Dave Wmfield). 

What finally forced the cura
tors' hand was when Wade Boggs 
coyly auctioned off his plaque in 
Cooperstown, hinting it would be 
topped. off' with the lid of whatev
er former organization - Red 
Sox, Yankees, or Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays - treated hUn best. 

Because Boggs also said his 
secret for getting so many hits 
was eating chicken before every 
game, maybe Hall historians 
worried he'd try to sneak in 
wearing a chef's toque with 
"KFC" emblazoned on the front. 

That same rule was on 

Clemens' mind soon after he 
nailed down his 300th win. 

"They're not going to tell me 
what hat rm wearing," he said. 
"I became a Hall of Famer here." 

Clemens was also wearing a 
Yankees cap when he got his 
4,000th strikeout, picked up the 
last of six Cy Young awards, 
pocketed both of his World 
Series championship rings, and 
received his first paycheck with 
George Steinbrenner's signa
ture Gn the bottom right. 

The flip side is that most of 
those wins, strikeouts, and Cy 
Youngs came while Clemens 
was with the Red Sox. But for
mer Boston general manager 
Dan Duquette let him go in 
1996, after 13 seasons there, 
adding his now-famous assess
ment that Clemens was in the 
"twilight" of his career. 

The pitcher and town have had 
it in for each other ever since. It 
didn't help that Clemens tried to 
pass off' his move to '!bronto for 
two seasons as his best chance to 
win a World Series. 

Clemens seems less motivated 
by money than spite, and he 
threatened to boycott his own 
induction ceremony unless he gets 
to stroll in wearing a Yankees cap. 

"There might be a vacant seat 
there,· he said. "I'll take my 
mother, and we'll go to Palm 
Springs and invite y'al!, and 
we1l have our own celebration." 

The threat calls to mind Buf
falo running back Thurman 
Thomas explaining a day later 
that he skipped his own news 
conference early in Super Bowl 
week to protest a lack of media 
attention. The league's MVP 
then got more attention than he 
ever wanted for misplacing his 
helmet just before kickoff and 
missing the opening series. 

The funny thing is that if 
Thomas gets into the NFL's Hall 
of Fame, he won't have to choose 
between the Bills' hardhat he 
wore for a dozen seasons or the 
Dolphins' helmet he used during 
a brief comeback as a third-down 
specialist. Pro football doesn't 
require inductees to pick a team 
helmet for their plaques. Neither 

J.P. Fllo/Associated Press 
Yankees pitcher Roger Clemens presents the "Top Ten Things Baseball 
Has Taught Me" during the taping ot "The late Show with David 
Lettennan," on Monday. On June 13, Clemens notched his 300th career 
win and recorded his 4,OOOth career strike-out at Yankee Stadium. 

does the Basketball Hall of Fame. 
Baseball let in Catfish Hunter 

and a few others wearing caps 
without any logo at all. Clemens 
brushed back that possibility. 

"That would be disrespectful 
to what Mr. Steinbrenner has 
given me: an opportunity to 
come here and continue my 
career, to be able to achieve 
these moments and become a 
Hall ofFamer," he said. 

But spokesman Jeff Idelson 
said the Hall will continue to 
make decisions based on the 
long view. "We have to look 
ahead 50 years to make sure 
that it still makes sense." 

That wasn't a problem in 1936, 
when the Hall inducted its first 

class of five ballplayers. At the 
time, only Babe Ruth had played 
more than a season or two with 
more than one club - six with 
Boston, followed by 15 with the 
Yankees and one with the Boston 
Braves. It's hard to imagine a Hall 
of Fame class like that ever again. 

Other than the owners, few pe0-
ple would m:gue baseball was better 
off'when ballplayers were bound to 
a team for their entire careers. 

Still, if the idea is to deter
mine where a ball payer made 
an "indelible mark," then the 
correct logo for Clemens and the 
first generation of free agents in 
the Hall should be clear. 

The Gnly real question is how 
many dollar signs are necessary. 

Torre: I know what I'm doing, Steinbrenner 
NEW YORK CAP) - New 

York Yankees manager Joe 
Thrre wants a pat on the back 
now and then from owner 
George Steinbrenner and 
believes bis boss can sometimes 
be a distraction for the team. 

"At times, rd like [him to)just 
give me a little more credit that 
I know what I'm doing," '!brre 
told Fox News Channel, accord
ing to a transcript of an inter
view broadcast Wednesday. 

'Ibm also told Fox that he was 
not pleased with Steinbrenner's 
public criticism of shortstop Derek 
Jeter and the Yankees' coaches. 

"Conversations happen all the 
time," the manager said "Over the 
7~ years I've been here, they wntin
ue to happen, but it's rever been as 
public as it has been this year. It 

At times, I'd like [him to] 
just give me 

a IiUle more credit 
that I know what I'm doing. 

Joe Torre, 
New York Yankees manager 

started last year when we lost to 
Anaheim. He was very upset, and I 
was, too. And then he gl'ton Jeter ... 
he &U on my ooaches. The dlange is 
be went public with a lot of it, and 
it's gotten in the newspaper: 

"George Steinbrenner wants 
to win. There's nothing wrong 
with that." 

Steinbrenner complained last 

1 

winter that Jeter was staying 
out la~ too often, but the owner 
ended up making a TV commer
cial with the shortstop, parody
ing the criticism, 

Thrre later complained when 
pitcher Jose Contreras was sent 
to the organization's minor-league 
complex in Tampa, Fla., after the 
manager told the rookie pitcher 

he would be going to the team's 
Class AAA farm club in Colum
bus, Ohio. The change was appar
ently ordered by Steinbrenner. 

Contreras eventually went to 
Columbus, then was recalled by 
the Yankees, and now is on the 
team's I5-day disabled list. 

Thrre said he was bothered 
because of the public flaps with 
the owner. 

"I still have to be me," he said. 
"The most important thing in 
what I do is to be there formy play
ers. '!be one thing I haven't been 
able to do is keep this distraction 
out of the clubhouse. That's the one 
priority I've had when I took this 
club over was to make sure this 
ballclub can only think about win, 
ning baiIebalI games and not have 
to deal with everything else." 
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Wood 
BY JOHN NIC. 

ASSOCIATED P 

HARRISON, N. 
Woods isn't wasting 
ing aboul the U.s. C 

He's too busy tryiJ 
Buick Classic. 

"You hit a bad shot 
get over it right then 
you can get focused 
one," Woods said Wed 
an abbreviated pro-: 
rainy Westchester Co 
had to get over this U. 
ty quickly so I oould b 
ready for this touman 
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day us the man 
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O'Neill replace 
Famer, who 
left the Rap
tors "by mutu
al agreement" 
with on year 
remaining on 
his contract. 
The team is 
coming off a 
24-58 season in 
which WilkeDll 

t the league 
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Woods tries to raise position at Buick 
BY JOHN NICHOLSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HAHRISON, N.Y. - Tiger 
Woods isn't wasting time think
ing about the U.S. Open. 

He's too busy trying to win the 
Buick Classic. 

"You hit a bad shot, you have to 
get over it right there and then so 
you can get focused on the next 
one," Woods said Wednesday before 
an abbreviat.ed pro-am round at 
rainy Westchester Country Club. "I 
had to get over this U.S. Open pret
ty quickly so 1 oould be focused and 
ready for this tournament." 

After winning three of his first 
four events following offseason 
knee surgery, Woods arrived at 
the Buick Classic with only seven 
5ul>-70 rounds in his last five tour
naments. The eight-time major 
champion tied for 20th last week 
at Olympia Fields, closing with 
rounds of 75 and 72 to finish 11 
strokes behind winner Jim Furyk. 

"1 sat back Sunday night, and 
took a hard look at some of the 
things I did wrong and some of 
the things I did right, and tried 
to learn," said Woods, winless in 
the last four major champi
onships after winning seven of 
the previous 11. 

He again bristled at talk of a 
slump. 

"People just don't understand. 
I've won three times this year," 
Woods said. "I don't know what 
everyone's need is for categoriz
ing everything. If I go out and win 
a oouple of tournaments, all of a 
sudden, I'm playing great, I'm 
unstoppable. And if I don't win 
two weeks in a row, then all of a 
sudden, fm in a slump again." 

The Buick endorser has strug
gled in the Westchester event, 
one of only five tournaments he 
has played more than once with
out winning. He missed the cut 
on the hilly, tree-lined course as 
an 18-year-old amateur in 1994, 
tied for 43rd in 1997, and tied 
for 16th in 2001 - 12 strokes 
behind winner Sergio Garcia. 

"I haven't played here 20 
years in a row and never won,n 
Woods aid. "This is only my 
third time here as a pro.~ 

He played nine holes in the 
rain-delayed pro-am, shooting a 
l-under 35 on the front nine in 
his only on-course preparation 
before the start of play Thursday. 

The knee il\iury also has cut 
into his practice time. 

"r don't hit as many balls as 1 
ulled to, but I'm more focused 

NBA 
O'Neill to lead weak 
Raptor team 

TORONTO (AP) - Kevin 
O'Neill known for his Intense, 
in-your-fare style as a college 
l'03ch, wa.~ introduced Wednes
day all the man to succeed the 
laid-back Lenny Wilkens with 
the Thronto Raptors. 

O'Neill replaces the Hall of 
Farner, who 
left the Rap
tors "by mutu
al agreement
with one year 
remaini ng on 
his contract. 
The team is 
coming off a 
24-58 season in O'Neill 
which Wilken 
,t the league record for career 

losses. 
Raptors star Vince Carter has 

said Wilkens' easygoing style 
wasn't ffoctive. 

O'Neill oould be oonsidered the 
anti-Wilkens. He was the head 
coach at Northwestern, Ten-
1'1 , and Marquette, and had a 
career rerord of 190-197 at the (0)
legelewl. 

Detroit Piston coach Rick 
Carlisle th last two seasons, 
O'Neill, 46, vowed not to be as 
d mon lrativo us he was in 
college. 

.. .. 

Kathy Willens/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods bounces a ball on his putter during practice on Wednesday at the Buick Classic Pro-Am. The 
Buick Classic golf tournament begins today. 

now because 1 have to be," he 
said. "It's more quality versus 
quantity. I can't stand out there 
on the range like Vljay [Singh) 
and hit balls until it's dark." 

Two-time winners Singh 
(1993, '95) and Ernie Els (1996-
97) also are in the strong field 
along with Furyk, Garcia, Greg 
Norman, Fred Couples, David 
Toms, Rich Beem, Retief 
Goosen, and defending champi
on Chris Smith. 

Els shot a I-under 34 on the 
back nine Wednesday. 

"!fyou go in the rough,you oould 
lose your ball, it's so thick, n the two
time U.S. Open champion said. "It's 
almost twice as long as last week." 

Furyk is trying to join Hale 
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Irwin (1990) and Els (1997) as the 
only players to follow a U.S. Open 
victory with a win at Westchester. 

"I always thought I oould win a 
major championship and that I 
had the game to do it," he said. 
"Now fve proven it to myself." 

Smith, slowed by back prob
lems this season, held off David 
Gossett, Loren Roberts, and Pat 
Perez by two strokes last year 
for his first tour title. 

"It's been kind of a rough year --------. Live Music 
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Patterson to head Blazers 
BY ANDREW 
HINKElMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Steve 
Patterson returned to the NBA 
on Wednesday, leaving the NFL 
and becoming 
the president 
of a Portland 
Trail Blazers 
team trying to 
restore i ts 
image. 

Patterson, a 
vice president 
with the Tex-
ans, spent Patte~on 
nine year s 
with the Houston Rockets as 
general manager and general 
oounsel. 

He helped build championship 
teams in 1994 and 1995 before 
joining the Thxans to run Reliant 
Stadium. 

The Trail Blazers have faced 
a string of public-relations 
problems the past year, from 
player arrests on drug charges 
to fights between players. 

"You have to step up and 
take things in a different direc
tion," Trail Blazers owner Paul 
Allen said. 

Patterson will be the first of 
two hires to replace Bob Whit
sitt, the president and general 
manager the past nine years 
who resigned last month, effec
tive July 1. 

The Blazers also are looking 
for a separate general manager, 
and they have received permis
sion to speak with Sacramento 
Kings Vice President Wayne 
Cooper, a former Portland player. 

Whitsitt, for years a lighbling 
rod for fan displeasure with the 
Blazers, said be wanted to focus 
on the Seattle Seahawks, which 
Allen - the co-founder of 
Microsoft. - also owns. 
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KevIn Ba/n/Assoclated Press 
University of Mississippi's Colonel Rebel , has been discontinued by the school 's athletics director. 

Ole Miss boots Colonel Rebel mascot 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OXFORD, Miss. - The Colonel 
Rebel mascot is out for this football 
season while the University or Mis
sissippi searches for a new image. 

Athletics Director Pete Boone 
said the "Southern plantation-look
ing" man with a big head, floppy 
hat and clothes and cane will be off 
the sidelines while Ole Miss consid
ers what it will dQ about its mascot. 

The Colonel Rebel logo, howev
er, is still an official trademark of 
the university, school officials said 
Wednesday. 

In recent years, Mississippi has 
been steering its image away from the 
Old South by phasing out symbols 
that some say are ethnically divisive. 
Confederate battle flags, once perva
sive at football games, have been ban
ished, and "Dixie" bas been dropped 
as the school's unofficial fight song. 

Boone said there are no plans to 
change the school's longtime nick-

names, "Ole Miss~ or "Rebe)s.~ 
Scbool officials have been toy

ing with the idea of revamping 
Colonel Rebel for approximately 
eight years, Boone said. 

'The thing that has always struck 
me about our mascot is that it was 
not an athletics mascot," he told the 
Oxford Eagle newspaper. "It was, as 
we've all said, an old man with a 
cane. It just clidn't look athletic, it 
clidn't represent anything athletic, 
and it seemed to be a different image 
than what we were trying to do from 
an athletics department standpoint." 

The private Ole Miss Loyalty 
Foundation that supports athlet
ics has spent $30,000 for the New 
York-based Phoenix Design Works 
to study Colonel Rebel and Ole 
Miss lettering and logos. 

The univemity may ask for sugges
tions in a design contest that opens it 
up to students, alumni, and other sup
porters during the 2003-04 school year. 

The study and search are under 
way, but school officials have said it's 
highly unlikely a replacement will 
be found before basketball season or 
next year. Officials said the school 
will not have a mascot until a sui~ 
able replacement is approved. 
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~'f;:" -."'., -_. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations . .' \-
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. /I is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that ~ u{res cash. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
- -A-D-U-LT-XXX--M-OV-IE-S--1 

Huge l eletlon of DVD & VHSI 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Unn 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS REWARDI Retum cell phone lost $1500 weekly polenlial mailing $250 a day potenllaV bartending. 
For more Inlo call (319)648-2103 during downtown fight on Sstur· our circular.. Free information_ Training provided. 1 (800)293· 
or go to: day 6114. Got $50. no que.tlona Call (203)683·0257. 3985. m. 5t4_ 
rlversldecanoerenlal • . com a5l(ed. Cell phone will be turned --------1- - - -----

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ~~~~~ ___ IOff on 6119. Usa h 10 call APPLY now for po.~1ona In the 
SAruROAYS ADOPTION (515)255·2665 lor directionl on THEDA.ILYIOWAN , LlW Library. 1()' 12 hours per 

Noon- c:hild calli ~=~-=:-~-:-__ Irelum and monelary exchang:. CLA.SSlAEDS MAKE CENTSII week_ Slarting pay $8. tSi hour. 
6oop.m- med~atlon ADOPTION , Chlldles. lowe cou- HELP WANTED 335-5784 335-5785 Contact Marcy William. at 

321 North Hall ple- sala. profassioneV nur.. Rm. 111 Comm. Cenler (319)335-9104. 
(WIld BII' . em) wish 10 adopt MWborn Legal 

_____ ---__ Iand conlldentlal. Call Ke~h and 
010 'IOU KNOW ... 66% of under CIlrlstyHI0()'239.()t44. 
age UI 51Udents who go 10 benl . 
report they are ebl. to get aleo- WE WIU chansh your babyl We 
hoIlc beverages. Source: College en!o'i a happily married life here 
Alcohol Study, Harvard School of In th. Midwest ""ara wa ora 
Public Hadh_ The Slepping Up blessed wllh a large and hedhy 
ProJect axtended lamlly. Wa have done 

• ......rythlng we can 10 heve chl~ 
drOll 01 our own. You can make 

AU U of I slUderm 
Great summer jobl 

Cuslomer .ervical sala •. 
Werle with other studenla. 

Conditions exist. muSI ba 18. 
Flexlbla schedule. 

Excellenl RESUME bulkferl 
$14.50 ba88-appt. 
Cell for details 341-9333. 
coIIegesummerwork_OOrTl NEW SONG 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. our dream come true. Please ---------
omaI us at. ATTEHTlON UI 

Warm. welcoming. affirming. 
912 20th Ave. CoraMIle 

STUDENTSI 
IovingcoupleOblgfoot.com GREAT RESUME. BUILDeR 

~www-."".newsonge,...---_pl_sc:opa_'_.Org-, PEO PLE M EETI NG 

BjjttHRjGHt PEOPLE 
CHRISTIAN dallng club. 6000 

offers Free p~ resting membars. Safe{ confldantlal. 
Conlldenti Counseling Fr.a Info package. 1.800.829. 

and Support 
o appointment nOC05SOJ}' 3263. 

CALL 338-8665 SEEKING married woman for 

GREATJOBI 
Be a key 10 the Univaraily'l 

futurel Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $9.40 per hourtll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ext.4 t 7 
Laava name. phone number. 

and best time 10 call . 
lNINW.uilOllndallon.org!jobe 

HELP WANTED 

Project Director, Mark Twain 21st 
Century Community Learning Center 

Project Director will oversee an after school and summer 
program and coordinate with partner organizations. 

Qualifications: BA In Education, Social Work or 
related degree. Minimum of 2 years experience 
with youth and families and knowledge of 

effective youth development and educational 
strategies. 

Full-time poSition, Salary Range: 
$27,000- $30,000 + excellent benefits. 

c:::= Appllcllt/on dtldllnt, June 23ni, 2003. EOE 

~~393~Eas~ICo~Uege~S~tret~1 ~I discraet effa~. MWM. fit, prole.-
_ slonaJ. 188klng MWF. 38-46. fit. 

MESSAGE BOARD fun. professional lor Ity&1 with :r=-<o..--, . HELP WANTED --------1 bliss. Conlact. 
ATTENTION, Wanl 10 convert fallerMangelOhotmail.com 
cassette songs 10 CO? You .... 
led which songs & I do lhe rest. 
Slephen BeeIS (319)331-
2697(calQ, (319)611402205(tvn). 

THE DA.lLY IOWAN 
CLA.SSlFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5715 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiNing items/o the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will no/ be ac:rep/ed. Please print clearly. 
f~nt ________________________________ _ 

Sponsor __ ~ ____________________________ ~ __ 
Day, date, time __________ -" __ '-'-_ 
Location __ .....,.....,........ ________ .......,..,...-_.....,...._ 
Contact personlphone _________ ....:.... __ _ 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. Linn SW", IDWI City, low. 52240 

1B7-6OfI1 
M.ln',n.n" Wo,tlr-I',rmln,nl pirt-lIm' pOlltlon 

wl""t.rtlnll ul.ry of $11. 75/IWur .nd b,,,,,,,,. 
Position is 30 hours/Week, shift Is Tuesday-Saturday, 
6:30 am to 12:30 pm with a rotating Sunday shift. 
Performs maintenanC81n th8 building '5 resrrooms, 

hallways, Off/C8S, and public Ireas. Performs closing 
procedures. Performs minor plumbing, elecrrlcal, and 
m8chanical repairs to building. Maintains area outside 

of building. Sets up mlJ6ting rooms as required. 
Performs al/ other refared duties as assigned. Six 

mO{lths' 8xperl8nceln building maint8nance requif8d. 
Valid State of Iowa Driver's License rfJQuired. Sheriff's 
Department clearance Is necessary. Application forms 
and reQuilfd test are given at Library Business Offi" 

located In lower leve/, 123 S. Linn Street between 
10 am and 4 pm. 

HELP WANTED GARAGEI 

DO 'IOU WANTlO AGHT1 YARD SALE 
Then Ilghl lO ImproVII the lives of .;.:..;.:.:;;:...;;.:.;;;~-----------------
low.no. The Iowa Chiton Action 
Networle Is hiring dedlcaled art~
ulela people 10 join our phone 
canvau leam. The state's la'V· 
est consumer watchdog organ~ 
.. lion Ia lighting lor: 

-Renewabte E",'VY 
·Campalgn 'nonce Reform 

-Health Care Reform 
Gel peid 10 make a difference. 
Wa offer greal pey. benefit •• and 
the abllhy 10 move up 10 leader· 
,hlp positions. Call (319)354-
8011 10 sal up an Inlervlew. 

EARN INCOME FT OR PT. 1~m~~~~~~f!~~ 
Home Based Buslne8l. Free ~ 
Booklet Full Training. (8n)3OQ. 
6063. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Curronl opening.: 

-Part-lime evenings 
$7.00- 57.501 hoor. 
·Part·llme 1m., $8-$10/ hour. 

Midwest Janllorial Service 
2466 10th 5t Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338·9964 

NEED . peri-lime lob lor the fall? 
Weber eafora & Aher School 
Program I. laking applications lor 
Ihe fall of 2003. this Is an 8ICC81· 
lent experience lor Ed~lIon & 
Recreation majors. Program 
hours are 6:45-8:30a.m. and 
2:45·5:45p.m.- M.T,W.F Ind 
1 :45·5:45p m Thurday (two a.m. 
& three p.m. shift avallabUhy Is 
requlred)1 Experience with chil
dren In a group .. tt1ng 10 a plus, 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iow~ 
~ :~g:~~/~ h~; :,~ ~H~E~L~P~W:':'A~N~T~E~D~- HELP WANTED 
Conlact Amy lor more Informa-1-------- MOVING 

lion 01 (319)356-6t8tl. TOWTllUCK DRIVERS PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR PIE MOIling a SIOI' • • 
Severai part·time poa~ron. avail· TllA.lNEE. Part-time. See Local I nd long distinct moYog 

-RE-SE-A- R-C-H- S-U-BJ-E-cr-S-18--30- lable. LooI<lng lor motlveted Indl- www.lowachypl.oomr •• ' onablefllla....pedilM 
yeam old Imtlled to partlclpale In vidual. living In Iowa Chy or Cor· ~ .... ~~ .... ___ I" rvioe I\I8JIIbIe ToII-f," ~ 

experiments In the U.lowa Dept alville area with ctaan driving r" E .. ;D~U;:C~A:.:.:r;:I:.:.O~N~-:---=:-. 1 _41_1IO_-;;ri'ii>oo;-_ 
01 Psyc/1Oiogy. $8/ hoor of portlc- cord. Apply In person al 3309 ", 
Ipollon. Experlmenls typically 1·3 Hwy 1 SW Iowa CIty. (319)354- TEACH English In Chint. EIe- I lliOi :~~";;I&~nytl\rlg 
hours long. Call (319)335-0304 5936. mentary school kids age 6-12. locally RotOnabte .... 
lor more Information. Fro. board and lodging I nd J W Hlu'~ 

... 
~~~~~~ __________ medical care_ USD ~ month ~ ... 

and tra .. 1 bon<ls. College 0. 354-S055 01' can 33 t -3922 

_H_El_P_W_A_N_TE_D ________ =;:;"t8~:.-=r..: WEB HOSTING 

1---7;;;;;;~;:::;::::::::::::;;:;;~~ Intel aoceptable. SlJbmIt ,....". I 10 teachlnchlnalOOyehoo com. 
or call (319)353-5019 

WEB SITE HOSTING 
SIIQ/ yaoo~ 

Ino".- " mega of _ . 
99 .. rTlIllllCOOllnio. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Imm~late 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8hrsfday library Media Associate, City 
• 6hrsfday Media Secretary, Coralville Central 
• 6.5 hrsfday Educational ABsoclate BD, 

Wood 
• 7hrsfday Educational Associate, ECSE, 

Good Shepherd 
• 6hrsfday Educational ASloclate, Child 
Specific, Early Childhood 
• 7hrsfday Educational Associate, BD, 

Off Site 
• 6.5hrsfday EducatIonal ASloclate, BD, 
Shimek 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• Assistant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach, 

City 
• Assistant Girls Swimming Coach, City 
• Head GIrls SwImming Coach, City 
• Girls Golf Coach, City 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Football Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach, SEJH 
• 9th Grade Boys Basketball Coach, West 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach, West 
• 9th Grade Wrestling Coach, West 
• Assistant Sophomore Football Coach, 

West 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Head Swimming Coach, 

NWJH 
• Junior High Boys Assistant Swimming 

Coach, NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Debate Coach, City 
• .5 FTE 6th Grade, CoraivillB Central 
• .75 FTE MusIc, Hom & Twain 
• .65 FTE PhysIcal Education, Uncaln 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, Mental 

Disabllltln, Lucas 
• 1.0 FTE Guidance CounMlor, NWJH 
• .33 FTE Math, NWJH 
• 1.0 FTE Special Education, Senior High 

Memative Center 
• .5 FTE 5th, 6th Grade, Shimek 

ApplicatiOns may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 s. Dubuq~ Street 

Iowa City, IA SZZ40 
wwwJccsd.k12.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE .......".-...... ~-

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

1 Domlln ReglstrallOlll lronaflt 
www.glllllt.neI 
(871)292-1524 

SEASONAL PAINTERS I COMPUTER Exterior hou ... pent ... needed. 
experience necessary. CASH lor computiH'8 Gilbert 51 

Clover PaInting Inc. I'IIwn Compllny 354-'1910. 
(3 t 9)354-8m 

SUMMER ~ers needed for 10-
eel moving oompeny. DrtVllra I
eante required. Toll-f,.. ~3· 
~111O. 

USED COMPlInRS 
J&L Computer eomp.,y 
626 S.Oubuque 51tt11 

(31 e)354-82TI 

I ~TU~T~OR~IN~G~.-I USED FUR N ITURE 

SPANISH lessons .. !owls with OUEEN aa. watarbed ,,/Ih bed 
. k' eac:her Phone frame and healing de\1ce. e...,. 

nah ... spea "'II I . thing Inctuded 51001 obe Col 
(319)338·3651. :nyUne. (319)530.6590 

INSTRUCTION HOUS EHOLD 
ARE you tooIdng lor I pt.no 
tMChat' br your ctild'l 
Call 354-5592. 331-14004 

ITEMS 

WANT A SOFA? Deok'I T.l 

RECORDS , CDS. Rod<er'1 Villi HOUSEWORIIS 
Wtwgotl_lUIIot_ 

DVDS ,TAPES used fumrtulll plu. ~ 
II =:==''=7':'':=:::--:--' drapes. ~ and other IlWIO' 

RECORD COLLEClOR buYI hold "- AI 81 nouontI>It,. 
qualrty used CO's, OVO's, I nd _ Now ,""'ptong "" con
LP's_ W. pay cash __ dayI I slgnmento 
weeki Can (319)337·5029 or visit HOUSEWORKS 
us downtown nm 10 SlJbway. 111 S'-'I Dr. 

PETS 1~7 
II--B";"'RE""'NN""'EM-:-A""'N S'--EE--D- j MISC . FOR S ALE 

& PET CENTER THE DA.ILY laNAI! CUSSI-
TrQpIcal fish. pels and pel lUI>' AEDS MA.KE CENTSII 

:~~~~;.5OO 111 PROFESSIONA L 

JACK RUSSELL pupa lor .. S E R VICE 
Wormed. Ihots. $125. (~1)636- -----::====:---
2317. WRITER! torTOII 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boordlng. 
grooming. 3111-351·3562. 

F,..coneLltabOnl 
worGtmyIh 1 •• rthlorlI< ntI 
Cel BlIa" (319)338-6250 

WOfd ANocIIbon 

STORAGE DOMESTIC HELP. 
----..,,---- Clellnlng. COOkong '-undry 

"",,00-
ChId. -.or. and JWI CIIlI 
(no.., .. ) 
4-hour mnmum. $4e 
(3Ie~112 

GARAGE! 

PARKI NG 

--------- GARAGe! ope .. 55S! montll 
CAROUSEL MtNf-SlORAGE P8tIoog 1PIC8- $3DI month .121 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Chy S Vln 8ut8l'l ,_I (318)351, 

Siz80 . .. lIable: 1IOQ8. 331-3523 
5xl0. 10x20. 10>30. 
354·2550. 354·163l1 

PARKING CLOSE4N 
~SlO=RA':':G::-::E.:-::S:-Ix -m'7in-ul-el-:-lrom- 1 (31',..3-2324 
UIHC_ t2x24. 5751 unil. CI II ~~~~~~~-
(319)936-2799. MOTORCY CLE 

U STORE ALL 2001 Hondo C8R 929RR. Red 
sen storage unitt from 5.10 lIi,th wh IIt1d grI)' _ ... 

-s.cunly IeneaI . than 500 m,I". g .. 11 a/IapI 
-Concrete buildings (3 I e)6J1-2158 
·Steel doorI ~~~~~~~=-
ConIvll'-' Iowl City AUTO DOM E STIC 
locl1lonll 
337-35011 or 331.0575 IIUYING USEO CARS 

W. .. oIItow 

MOVING (311)688·2147 

~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~ 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED I POHT1A.C Gt8nd Pnx 1990 ~ 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY lorna"c V-S Run. greal 51llOW 
IOWAN CLA.S8tAEDS. abo (3;9)351-0921 

3 4 
7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

----------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ ~_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod, 

1-) days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11 -15 days $2.07 per word ($.20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16.20cUys $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1 .48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

• 
NE 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad r the phone, 
or stop b~ our office localed at: 111 CommUnications Cent r, Iowa ity,52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

AVAILABLE JUNE 
month. ut,lrtiM paid 
campus. On buliine. 
(319)354-04281 or 430-11535. 

SL.E£PING room. wale 
Jll8. N_ Auguot 1. WIO 
No II1ItlIonW pe1a. $280. IN 
III paid (31e)936-2753 

ImOIUng. prof,_onat 
$275 pIut CIbIW 
iumllhed Walilide 
Sma" r room 01 two 
(612}378-7&14, ..... 

JA~ 
I SEI 
130 
: $ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Call our offi, 

I for you to bl 
Your al 

I Deadline: 
For 

:The DaiI: 
IOW\ 

I 319-3 1..---



($20.70 min.) 
($26.40 minJ 
($30.60 minJ 

GDAY. 

8·5 
8·4 
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AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
I ="..,..,....."..,..,.,=-"~=--

HOUSE FOR RENT 
WANTEDI Uoed or wreoked WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT 111 E.Burilngton. Two bedroom HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT twO 
co,., lruck. or vln. Quick 0111· available Immedlalely. (319)35+ bedroom &parlmenl available AU' ~::::-~:-_-::,~-:::-_ I 

FAMILY 10 ahare large houae, 
E.8Urllng1on St. Ylrd, AIC. WID, 
mlcrowava, no smoking, no Pets. 
SI175-1375. Aher 7p.m. 
(319)354-2221 . 

mile. and removal. FIREPLACE. g.r.ge, deck. ADtIt. Two Ind FI\Ie bIocI<I lrom Pen· 8331 . gUai 111. $585 Includes weier 
(319)e7IH!788. $365. Two bedroom oondo. Call """rtmem, IOU1h and UIHC. New building, and g8lbage. LaundIY on •• ha. Large living room. aal·1n 
--,-=,--"....--:,--,--- Jeff. Ihlrd ~ ... poychologyl mu· Iy remodeled. CIA, veIY large two and three bed· 118 IOWA AVE. Leasing lor lall parldng and 2. hour malnlanen· OI1·slreel parl<lng. WID 

WE Buy Ca,., Trueka ~. (31V)337.2531 . up •• oIf-llreei porl<lng. room apertmenll. VeIY ~Ie, Two bedroom clo .. 10 down· ce •. Call (318)337-4323 for a $688. $7201 month plus 
BIfO AUIO =-__ =-----� plus ulilitle • . 8101103, Keystone fireplece, deck. Se- 10wn. Parl<ing. Sn5. Avlliable showing, 

1640 Hwy I Well HOUSE MATE wanled. Shire Property, (319)338-6288. per1<1ng and el· now. (318)626-4801. =::-::-:--:-----"'7'"-::-" 
FOUR bedroom house lot rent. 
CIA. WID, off'ltleol perl<ing 
(319)936-7200. 319-338-6688 two bedroom! one bathroom. Ga· amokIng, arne' pelS TWO bedroom aparlment for Au-

--...... ~ ........ -- rlge pal1\lng wtIh grad .tudent EFACIENCY. THREE , . Rent Ind lea .. ADt28. Two badroom apan. guaI. Good Corafville location • . AUTO FOREIGN Ind dog. W"'gete, off Benton bedroom apartmenl • . Close-In, I lor Immediale menl •• AlC. off.slreel parldng. Cleen. quiet, all appliances. CIA. ;..;...=--.,....-..."....--__ ~ $3501 month plu. utllllla.. pall negotiable. Avallabla now. and 8101103. laundIY on-site. pelS nogotlabIe. parldng. bustlna. on·sha managa- I ~=~---,--=~.,...,..- I 
'"' M.zda Protaga. 73,VOO (206)018-4338. (319)336-7a.7. ext. 112 or 113. $5701580 H/W paid. NOW and ment. $585 plus utllftles. 

~:'. ~3=;.;s:.r. loaded. ONE bedroorn In two bedroom FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. 8101103. Keystone Proparty. =(3~19..,.)_35_'_'7_4_'5_· _____ 1 

__ --:-:-_-:--:-:-=~ apartmant. Grandview TerriO • . NEAR U of I. Newer 1 .nd 2 CV lONE (319)338-6288. TWO bedroom apanmant 
1m Honda Accord LX. 135,000 ~751 month plus utll~leI . Avalla· bedroom apartmenla. 1·2 balh· . carport and aloraga room. 

GREAT LOCATION NEAR 
UIHCI 217 Koser Ava. Two bed· 
room. one balh , garage. lira· 
place. hardwood noors. WID, 
CIA. July or August start. Gary 

mila •. Good condition. Kelly bl, Augual 1. Call David rooms, par1<lng, laundIY facllhlal , BEDROOM ADI37. Two badroom apart· laUndIY lacllliles. Imn'edlalaly l::.:.:::.:...-------
Book $3175, wing S3000I "... (319)336-7«7. cia .. to campul. $699.$810, menla, downlown, CIA. dl.h. and lorfall . '~1I~\3~""'7'~Q 
got/a=---:bI_e_. C:-a-:"..;.(3,...'-'9~_OO-__ 0_'_4'_._ 1 H/W paid. (319)354·6331 Efficiency, 
- OWN bedroom In a two bedroom www aurapl. com from Pappajol1n Building, &Ke, 
HONOA Prelude 1969 Red, IU' apanmenl In a live bedroom =='=~-' ---,----:-- Icloaa 
tom,llc. veIY good condition. house. Larg. deck and backyard. HOOGE Conatruollon has fall 

r-_______ ,, 1 (319~9901. 

56,000 m .... $3300 (3t9)331· S2501 month plus utilities. Grad! opening. for single and munlple 1 _________ _ 
«72 prolaaslonaV non-smoker prefer· bedroom unk • . Call (319)354' __ ~ ___ ------

~-------~--~ -----------
5MB 900 1995 V6. One owner red. No pall. (319)337·7933. 2233 or checI< our website II 

wall malnlalned, high mHoage: OWN room In co.ed house www.apertmentalnlowacity.com 
moatly highway. $4600. close-In. WID, dlahwasher, pari<: 
(319)35+7335. Ing. $330 plul utilitlea. (319)888-

ROOM FOR RENT 8314leavlrnesaago. 
=;:...; _____ ...;.,..:__----, PROFESSIONAL alUdant _ . 
• 35 E.COLLEGE. corner 01 Ing roommal • . CIoea 10 UIHC. 
Summit Ind College. Rooml lor S300I monlh. (319)530-7010. 
renl .vallable now and Augult. :------____ 1 
$310- S4fi0. All utlbti .. paid. Call SHARE large house. AIC, .. ,et
lincoln Reel Eatale (319)338' Ikalncluded. Much moral! 
3701 . (318)079-3307, deyl. 

EFFICIENCIES, 

1---------- TWO bedroom In qU1e1 4-plex. 
ADI5. Two bedroom apartmenl, S680, heal paid. Free perl<lng . 
waetlide, CIA. dishwasher. oil· 429 S.Van Buran. Relerenco • . 
street per1<lng. pels negotiable. No pela. 351.6098, 331.3523. ___ -------= 
$5101580 plus utll~les. 8101103. =:---,. _______ 1= 

la~~~~~~ ____ IKeyolono Property, (319)338- TWO bedroom westside. I 
I' 6288. ble July. CIA. microwave, 

SUt1nrmorl ~==~,---:-.,....--:---:- walher, garage. H/W paid. Se-
Two bedroom, Coral· curity building. Elevator. Quiet. 

1 5~~~~~~~ ___ 1;~:X WID hook·up, CIA, off· No pals. $750. 1311113:36-31114. 
I ~ perI<Ing, pets allowed. M.f --bed-room-"". -W-a-Ik-,o-ca-mpus--.I I 

1 __ 13_1~1\~15_1.:.2~7_8_. ____ I August 1. Parldng. $730-$780. 
HIW paid. No pats. (319)936-
2753. 

3 htltfr'/VIm 

2 bathrooms, car 
garage, dishwasher, 

washer/dryer, fireplace 
$1050 

~-." 

COIl\L COl RT CO\OOS 
2btchom,Zbath 

bKludes washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, garagt, 

__ --'_1, 
Beautiful 4 bedroom 
house. Large living • 

room/dining room area. I 
Hardwood floors. WID • • 
parking. 426 S. Dodge I 

$1300/month 
Availuble August I. ~ 

.N2~~6:2~ .. ..I 
THREE BEDROOM, Burl1ng1on 
SI .. carporl. wood floor. . fire· 
place. $10001 momh plus utilitl ... 
NO DOGS. 
(319)3~ day •. 
(318)33&-3071 evening ... 

2, 3, &: 4 
BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
[n Iowa City 
& Coralville F'ha,rmacvol TWO bedrooms available August SOUTHGATE • 339-9320 

Internet Incentives 

fireplace. 
THREE bedroom, large foncad 
yard. garage, water Included. Ju
ly 1at. $850. (319)351-2030. 

Southgate I, $634- $7981 month. Close 10 THREE bedroom. one bathroom 

319-339-9320 houae. 815 Maggard St. Availa· 
s-gate.com ble August 1. Has WID, dish· 

M·Th 8-6pm ==='--'--'--_=~_ I TWD bad rooms. naar Coral on buslina. Big seraened 
Fri 8·5pm • Sat 9·2pm AD.5IO. Two bedroom off Ridge, available now and Au· porch. 10 bIocka from downlown. i:iiII.iI ••• iII~ -A-D,-a-.-E-lfi-cl-en-c-Ie-a,-.-.p-a-r.-Ia- I que SI. qulel. par1<lng, WID gusl. Waler paid. dishwasher. Family neighborhood. $9751 

sleeping room, AlC. off •• ,reet cility, OrN, CIA, ".,. allowed. M· CIA, lree per1<lng LaundIY on· Inlormallon. call (3'0)35" TWO bedroom oondo. New monlh plus ullinle.. Conlacl 

FALL LEASING· HERITAGE 

LIBERTY. Two bed· 1~~~:rnibYii;iiiSd~ 
AVAILABLE.- large. room. Ivallable June 15. WID, 
erator. Ale. No amokIng, no peta. dIohwaaher. microwave, gas Hre
$225. Fill opIlon. Alter 7p.m. place. parldng, $640/ monlh. Cal 
(319)35H221 (310)358·7095 or (310)351. 

Ma.. I~:!::;~ CATS welcome Unique rooma I. 
historical aetling North .Ide. ONE bedroom In five bedroom. 
LaundIY. (319)330-7061. Fully fumilhed. RanI monthly ---------1 Negotiable. (319~3().1879. 

bedroom In a two bad-
~~~~~~~~~.I ~:;,.one bathroom. 631 E.JaI· 1===-____ _ 
- FIVe mlnuta wale 10 cam-

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CEHT'ER 
FOR DETAILS. 

tumlshed. oII-IIreet I-:~~~ 
Laundry In building. Alc. I' 

lit· August lat. $3001 'OnUIlIDII1_ .... , ....... ""','" 

p1u. Ulilkle • . (Ml)3oI4· 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL ----------------

ROOMS for renl .eron from OPTION 
dorms. Available In Auguol. 1310 =~~---::_:_:__- 1===----;---
• 1 utlIit ... peId . Cell UncoIn Real ONE bedroom I.alloble now. 
Estate (319)338-3701 . $3121 month through July 31 ; 
--:-:--'--:-__ -,---.,.,.,....,.,,.... ~921 month alartlng August 1. 
ROOMS. S295 and up. WaIcJng Cloae to campua. No 
d1Itanca All ut,hllea paid Cal (~~~~~~~ ___ I 
_(31V~I . " 

SUEPINO room. wei< 10 cam
pus. Now- August 1. WID on1IItJ. FOR RENT 
No omokalgI pelS. $2tIO, aft utJlrt· -=.:::-=::::::-:==;;;:-;:;::; IIlnpoQ, 
III paid. (31V)936-2753. 1&2 bedroom ape_ 

campue. Call /.Ia.Green. 
(319)33H885. 

per1<ing. no pals. ~70 H/W peld. F 9·5. (319)351-2178. alto. $540/ month CIII (319)351· 2170, M·F9-5. pal and paint In July. WID Inside. Gwan (310)338-6638, laave 
8101103. Keyslone Property. A0t2S. One and two bedroom Carport with slorage. 930A massage. 
(319)336-6288. A0I75. Downlown, two bed· two balhs duplex .. newly remodeled 011. Boston Way. CoraMIe. 1--...:...-------
_________ room, AIC, dishwasher. garage • now. ' (319)321.3243. . bedroom, one bathroom. 
AOI88B. One bedroom apert· parl<ing • aliable no Is H/W healer. free per1<lng· alraet parl<lng, no pets. $5601650 living, 0 minut .. from 
monlS. close 10 campue. $515- paid 8101';00 K~o!" P.r. one car. Excellenl location near plus utilnla" amankla. V8IY . TWO bedroom oondoe by Scott Clil for more information. 
550 plus portion 01 utllilias. !y, (:i19~88. Denial .~hoOl. June 23. $800 NOW and 8101103. Kaystone Blvd. Parking. (319)338-4774. month plus utilni ... Can 
8101103 Kaystone ' Proparty plu. udhloes. (563)359-1006. Property. (319)338-6288. 

. , TWO bedroom, two bathroom. I :::-==-:--:-_--::--:--::-~ 
(319)336-62tl8. APARTMENT In house. Two WESTSIDE. two bedrooms. AD.71 . Three bedroom duple', underground parldng. Elevalor. THREE bedroom. DedI. Coral-
AUGUST 1. One bedroom apart· bedroom. Beautiful. Two firepl8' available now and August. CIoB8 up! down. Beeutiful wood floors. large deck. From $9951 month. ville, on the nvar. $900/ month. 
monls, Coralville. Pall negotla· ces, wood Iloorl, hlslorlcal 10 medical and denl.1 SChools. AlC. off·.'reet perl<ing. Unique. Westside . Call (319)631-1925. (310)351 .3529. 
bIe. H/W paid. (319)338-4n4. house. CIoB8 10 downtown. 726 HIW peld. Parkin9. Call loiS 01 119hl. $1075/ 1065 waler ---------
__ --'-_...:......:... __ -,- Iowa Ave. CIA. Available Augusl Lincoln Raal Estate (319)338. paid. Available 811/03 Keystona TWCJ. three bedroom. all appll· THREE BEDROOMS. thr .. 
AUGUST 1. One bedroom with 1. $8601monlh. (319)337-6248. 3701. Property, (319)338-6268. ancea. fireplace, deck. Call balhroom •. Muacatlne Ave., 
dan. S5OO- $530. 702 20Ih Ave., (319)330-7603. (319)354-5014. firaplaca. laundIY. hardwood 
Coralvilla. Cals okay. Sue AUGUST 1. Two bedroom lown· ADI78. Three bedroom floor • . $11001 monlh plus utilrt. 
(319)337.5156. Anna (319)331· houae. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- 1·314 balhroom, aide by WESTSIDE DRIVE. Two bed· lei. NO DOGS. 
1120. wa Chy. Tenant pays all utilit1aS. BEDROOM CIA. WID hook·upa, off.alr~el room. two car garage. WID. Au· (319)354-84«) daYI, 
--------- Off'straet parking. Col. okay. par1<lng, no pall. $630 plus Ulii!· gusl 1. $750. (319)936-4647. (319)333-3071 evening', 
AVAILABLE now and August I. $800. 56301 monlh. Suo Three bedroom apart. i ... 8101103. KeyS10ne property .I ... ~~~~""""" .... ~ ........ I===--:--:-:----:---
One bedroom $460; elllclency (319)337.5156. Anna (319)331. menl. two balhs, D/W, micro- (318)338-6288. HOUSE FOR RENT ~REE. flva bedroom. ees1lowa 
$435. H/W peld. Near UIHCI law 1120 Wave CIA perl<ing WID facility City, two balh. WID, lanced yard , 
school •. No pets. 736 Michael . M.F 9.5 (319)351.2178 . AUGUST 1. Fiva bedroom, two 2, 3, 4. bedroom houaes. Availa· fJJC . Noar bus, stores. achools. 
St. (319)351-7133. CATS WELCOME. Now shOwfng' . balhroom duple.. Two kkchens. ble Augu.' 1. Call (319)337· Available July 1. Renl negotiable . 
AVAILABLE NOW. One bed. lOr August 2003, Myrtia Grova AOf426A. CIo .... in. Three bed· WID. NO PETS. (319)338-4n4. 8555. (319)400-1451. 

room, Ihree blocU lrom UIHC Apartmenls, quial, near Law room. two bathroom. CIA. Sp,,:, FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. 2 3 4 5 bedroom housel. ;'VE-R";'Y-la-rge--ho-U-"'-. -32-0-S-.G-ov-er' 
and law school. H/W peld. Free ScI1oo1• Two bedroom, $590 plus ~lar, 1-112 par1<Ing. $870 plus uul· Yard. Iowa AV8. $750 plus ullllt· o'ow~lo~n. Pols allowed. nor. abc bedrooms, IWO balh . 
perldng. (319)679-2572. utilities. Laundry and off· street rtl88. Ava~.bIe Augusl 1. M·F, 9- las. (319)545-2075. (319)354.2734 rooms, two large I<l1chenl, WID, 
;.........:....:....--'----...,.....- parking available. Call Hodge 5. (319)351·2176. . rI<' Ideal f A lia 
BLACKHAWK ona bedrooms Construction (319)354.2233 IN OONROY IOWA. One bad- pa Ing. or group. va • 
with den Downlown location . AD.518. Thraa bedroom near room duple • . Waler and 3 & 4 bedroom hou,",a for renl, ble Augusl 1. $18001 month p1ul 
Deck. eniIY syslem, vaIY spa: DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS downlown. Off·alreet per1<lng. peld. $330. (319)545.2075. Wall<ing dislance 10 downlo,wn. util~les. (319)354-7262. 
cioul and nlea perking Avalla· 335-5784 '.335-5785 M·F, 8·5p.m. (319)351·2178. On busllne. Fall leaSing. 
bIe now and Aug' Ual. S71'5- $915. HllllII: LARGE two bedroom. WID, (319)631-3653. CONDO FOR SALE 

AD.88. REDUCED RENT! smoking, no pets. Vard. 
Call Lincoln Raal Estale dally·lowan· Three bedroom apartment. 1·112 ble August Quiet. $575-695. A ONE 10 two pel$Oll cute IOWA CITY. two bedroom, one 
(319)336-3701 . classlfledOulowa.edu bathroom, close 10 UIHC end ler7p.m. Call (319)354-2221 . "granny·typa", clean houaa. Ilvingroom, one balhroom. 912 
FOR rert JIiy I . One Kinnick Stadium, CIA. disllWash· Hardwood ftoOlll, largo yard, sq.ft., lop floor, CIA. on busllna. 
apartmenl . $04001 month, EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two or. deck. 8101103. Keyalone THREE bedroom. ",12 dock. parl<lng , rafarencas . No $44.300. (318)338-7219. 
paid Quiet neighborhood bedroom. Avallabla August. Property, (319)333-0288. room duplex. $8851 month pal • . $700. (319)351-1)690. (319)335.6894. 

. • $575, H/W paid. Call Uncoln fie. utllkles. Off N.Dodge St. ~~~~~~~~~ 
perI<Ing, close 10 campusI buI. a1 Estale (319)336-3701 . A0I91. dlshwalher. WID, deck. perking. ADm. Ona bedroom hou .. , HOUSE FOR SALE ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMAlE 
(319)339-0212. AVAILABLE NOW. Three bad- Wood floora and carpel. No pals. downlown. off'straal parl<lng, __ --------

1,2, and 3 bedroom quiet, CoraMIle eIIIcIen· FALL LEASINO room close 10 campus. Unusual (319)0166-7491 . fJJC , extra atorage In altlc and FSBO: 1635 Hemingway Lane. 
115lJ7 1'1 Unn 1 .. 1IabIe one bedroom. No smok· -308 S.GIIbert St. (1 left) 1I00r plan. Very affordable al basemant. $510 plua utllnlel. IC. Three bedroom. 152K. Call 

AVAILABLE August I Someone 2 t.droom, 310 & no pall. Parl<ing, ·Ralston Creek Apartmenls $960. H/W paid. Keystone Prop- THREE bedroom , HI2 Proparty, (319)321-0203. 
10 ~ \WO bedroom ~x. ava,leble $405-4251 month utilities peld. Nower two bedroom, two bal~. arty, (310)338-6288. room. spln·level, two living Vialt: http11 
$270/ month pi", 112 uflh" .... HIW plid Daposh. Ahar 6p.m. call 10C10 sq.lt. Nice IIghI kkchen and rooma. WID, gerage. parldng lot. ak·models.comlhouseforsale.htm 
(310)0'30-73311 -..:...-.-:..-----IIilcl.dr,QwUb .. Mro.,S8I~iIO (319)35+2221. IIghl woodworl<. decka, laundIY A0I91A. 112 lumlshed. (563)332-4672 bedroom hou,"" MOBilE HOME 
___ --:'""':-..."....-:-~- 1,2, Ind 3 badtOOm apartmanll. 1~==~=~ __ ==~l facll~las, par1<lng. VeIY cloae 10 REDUCED RENT. Three bad· (318)248-0410. side, 1·314 balhroom, 
F1RSTmonlhfree Own bedroom CleM to CIrJl>US HIgh qualily'I I~~~:!~~~~~J MOVING? SELL UNWANTED UI and downlown $825 H/W room apenmanl. Naar denlel kkchen being r. FOR SALE 
Inthrwbedroomapat1men1 One goodVlkoe I ' FURNITURE IN THE DAILY paid. Call (319)354:8331 . ' schooV UIHC. CIA. dishwasher. THREE bodoom, WID, sl0V9. , off·slreet perldng. 
block from campua . (970)588-www~.nel IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. pel. negotiable. Kayslone Prop- rafTigemb', M:. Pet. Iencad yard. No . $1400 plus utilHles.1 ~~--:,---:--,--.,....--
4262. arty. (319)338-6288 Tlfe 8. Serious i1qu/ras. ReIer· Proparty, (319)338. 1990 lraller lor sale . In great 
_________ 1·3 BEDROOM un .. _rdown- -:-:-::-:== ______ --:=_ enoes. $650 8lCduding 1AlIities. shape. Three bedroom, two full 
OWN bedroom In NEW four bed- town Fill luling. U1iIHIes IncIud- DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS Now. (319)336-14B(). Iceep try- bathrooms. All appliances S1ay 
room two bIIlhroom ComIt.tone eel (319)341-8385. 335-5784; 335-5785 ing. AD'34B. GREAT LOCATION. Including WID. 520,000/ obo. 
".,.- AIC. $31 111 month bedroom ,,_, ...... fI: bed d b h Three bedroom hou ... 1-314 (319)330-nI9. 
~valIobIo Auguot 1 Cal Sheri AOI1301 . Two , ""'... delly·lowan. room an. two at · balhroom. Wood floor. khchen ________ _ 
(22.)622.2. 24. vile. cato .-ed. Iocaled ""'" classifiedO ulowa.edu room plus den. Available August being remodeled CIA o".slreel '"3 Ihree bedroom. twO balh. 
;....;.._~ ______ 10 public IibIIry, WID In buIdIng, 1 __________ 1:-========_1'. Slarting al $700. CIA, WID, parkin Shaded ya;d 51400 181<60. $19.900/ 080. SaIlor are 
ROOMMATE I oII.atreetperldng. bedroom. AlC, EASTSIDE·LOCATION. off·.lroot parl<lng. Localed In plus ut~litiea August 1 Keystone relocating and are motivated to 

M-F ~5, (31Q)351 ·2178. dlahwashar, parl<lng, bedroom In quiet 4·plox. beaUlilul historical district, 803 P (3;9)336-628e .. III 
WANTED/MALE AOI2OV- Enjoy the quiet and ,.. laundIY. No smoking, no pals. wood IIoors. $775 with gerage. S.Summij. Call (319)631·1161. roparty, ' OPEN HOUSE: Salurday 12·2. 

==-:=--....,....,...::-- $825·6751 heal plld. Avalleble August.. Call Uncotn A0I719 Two bedroom Coral· 118 GoIfvlew Court North Ubllr· 
OWN bedroom In Ill,.. bedrOom, lax In the pool In CoraMIa. EfII· ONIE

k 
lbedrooml at 218

1 
S.L.ucaa, lrae. Mer Sp.m. call Real ESlala (310)338-3701. VERY large. off·slreel perldng. villa. F~r more Informailon call Iy. (319)665.2060 .• 

2.tl2 bathroom CIMn grad IIU. tIency . one and two bedroom. wa . n c oaet, pa .. ng, a,'ra 2221 three balhroom. Yard. $20001 
dent praIerr8d (319)338.7801 IOI1le witIt fireplace lind deck. s10111ge. Avalable now and Au- . FALL LEASING monlh plus utlihles. (319)545. (319)351·2178, M·F 9-5. MOBILE HOME LOT5-

WID llcilrty, 011·_ perldng lot. guat. $540, H/W paid. Call Lin· NICE. clean. two bedroom GREAT LOCATION 2075. AUGUST 1. available lor rent. 
SHARE two bedroom. two bIdh- .... lIMIIng pool, wallf paid. M-F coin Real Eat"e (319)336-3701. monl on busllna. · Four bedroom apartments naar III Rlver.lde, lowe. Spacious Must ba 1960 or new ... 
room apanment II 320 S.G.Ibet1. 8-5 (3IV)3I51-2178. ONE bedroom In house. Wood 1. $6001 month p1u. campus. 1700 sq.ft. four bath· RENT threa bedroom. two belhroom Also mobile homBs /or "'81111 
DecI<. fJJC . dIahwuher, ........ ADf214. SIMping _ CIoea IloolS. Oulel. 726 Iowa AVI. I rooms. ';"5~u~~. $1396- bedroom nearly houae. Two car garage, lire· HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

~1 1 $400 ~ (563)115- 10 campuo. AI utlirtiM ~Id. 011· $5601 month. (318)337·6248. Call (3,9)354-833, . Blvd. Chect<' out !he r~~~;~. huge decks. 319-~~;~~~~'~':~21 12. 
~~~~~~ __ . Iat- parl<ing M·F 9-5 (319)351. ·:::,-__ ...,..."...,....=--,-__ -I--F,w::LEASiNG--· I ~:~::~:.~ WID hook·up, gas ~...,....-:-:-:--:-_____________ _ 
ROOMMATE 2178. ,. mICOOW8I,e, AlC, OrN, AVAILABLE August 1. NEW sectional home. Three bed· 

I """"rilv door. garage. 613 Granl SI. Nice neighbor. room. two balhroom .$29.997. 

WANTED hood Ih bed Horl""'_ Home. room, CoraIv"1e location, AlC. Immedialely. $540 10 $580 Ing Three badrooma ,ree room. 
AVAILABLE NOW. One room In on-,tr"t parl<Jng, la.ndIY on· .;..-.---O-N-E-BE-OROOMS----- cludfi walar. LaundIY on·slte. $6701 monlh plus utilH~ • . TwO I-A[)f2--4-70-.-Tw-0-bed-roo-m-. -e-ast-. garage. paIS okay. $8251 monlh. ~~~:.;:.::;:.. 
III th "'e. no peta. ~251eOO H/W paid. a EFFICIENCIES close 10 UbreIY and Rae Cenlar. free per1<lng spece • . No srnok· side Iowa Chy, OrN, carport, II- (319)626-4801. 1-800-632-5985 

cc:.,.":w~ryth.:!.. ~ ~~~:s~:.atone Property. Downtown, FOR AUGUST -:Caiil;;1 (o3'89ii)as.RM-02S,18li'·;o.m;iRiiiS l ~lng~. :(,...3' ... 0~)3 ... 5 ... ":-4_45_2_. _(3_'_9_)6_3_" curity door. pals allowed. M·F AVAILABLE July 1. CounlIY HuJ.\on, Iowa. 
mlleo from C8IT\PUI. one bIock ' -:-::=~~-:--'--""""___ -522 E.BIoomlngton $813 1056. 9-5. (319)351'2176. Ing. Three bedroom • . Five ml·I .... -:-:---:--,------

, . TWO &DRMS, TWO BTHRMS bedrooms two 
lrom Iowa City bus WID. AIC, AOI38, I & 2 bedroom apert· H/W pd FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN FAll LEASING: ADI2482. Two bedroom. wast. nut .. to Weat High. (31 • 
d~. deck. fully fum_, menta, WMISkIe, 011-11_ perl<. ·106 S.U"" $551 + utll .• 4leh WID, AIC, deck, 
9 ~501 log ._....... .338 S.Clinton $437 .. uti!., 2 left ·630 E.Jetfal$Oll. $647 .. uti!.. 650 S.Dodge. $7951 month, H/W side off Mormon Trek. garage, I off·slreal parking. 
ImI room. geragl , --". playground. 08-' 2 len Included. AlC. dishwasher. DIW. CIA, gas firaplace, security now. Three bed· I 10 campu •. $8001 monllV 
mon~31 Q)33~'2730 or apota. WII<ing diIIa_ to UIHC. -407 N .~: $725 .. utll.. -427 S.Johnson, $709 + utll.. mkrowavI, off·streel perl<ing. enlrance. M·F 9·5. (319)351· room. AIC, WID, off .• 'reel park. negotIablo plus security deposit 
mt -oup~ _ ledU call nagete· NOW 2 len LaundIY lacll"lea. 2178. Ing. $975. Jatfal$Oll . (310)036- and electric and phone. 
FOR FALL Wonled quiet, non- ~~~"one .5~~::!.,,::," :~~ -601 S.Gibert. 5910 H/W peid, (319)330-2100. (319)337-8544. ADIIIA. Two bedroom oondo. 4847. (319)5304224 . 

Imoking, profe.onal .Iudanl. __ --------1 • IeIt 2 left LARGE four bedroom, two balh. HI2 batl1room _ide socure 
$27~ pIua 0IbIeI IItICIrIC. Fully ADt40I . or """ CII1354-8331 ·927 E.CoIlega, $567 + utll.. room S John AlC ... , build"'" two dish 
lumlahed. Wlltlldt by UIHC. CoraIvMII, H/W paid. WID 2 len .. son. ,pa'Nng. .'V' car gerage, . 

www.auraptl.com No amokIng, no pall. H/W peld. walher. WID, CIA. no paIS. $860 
Smder room at two bedroom. off·.,,", p.rI<lng M·F -414 S.Dubuque. $883 H/W pd .• Laase. $1150. ANar 7p.m. plus utilhlea. 6101103. Keystone 
(OI2)37tHfIo44, ..... meoaage. , (3IV)351-2178. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hal lien (319)3M.2221 . Property. (319)338-6288. 

one bedroom auble" available ·517 E.Falrdllld, $828 H/W pd .. 

_ .. .. ' ... 
''''';11 . • , . ~ 

• .wI~. 
- .'~.''''' ' , 
'.~.- ',' ': ,,-

1177 Docttt V. 
powe! 1leeri1g. powe! tnk8I, 

8tAOIIIIlic trwmIssIon, 
raIluiIt moIer. DtpendabIe. 
$000. Call xxx·xxXX. 

Immedlalely. $530 Includes heal 1 Ie~ badroom apanment. AVAILABLE now. Westside Dr. 
OII·atreet perl<lng. WID Two bedroom condo. Garaga. and waler. ltundIY on·she. 24 Meny with ssao deposit. 

hour ma~en.nCl. Call Calf 35+t331 or 
(319)336-1175. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

." 

." 

210 6th Sl- Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave tt. 7th I- Coralvillo 
338-4951 

(1,2'" 3 Bedrooms) 

Auguall. $7001 dock, firaplace. 1·112 balhroom. 
www.aurapla.com (319)351-6236. (319)338-4n •. 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIRIAIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three BedrDom:$765·$830 

Mon-Thura 9-12. 1-8 
Fr19-12,1·5 
5.19-4 

'" 
600,714 Westgate St· Iowa City 

35J-%905 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - Coralville 

354-0281 
(1 & 2 B~drooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Va/LIes 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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SPORTS 

Morgan: All recruits who signed with Eustachy are staying 
ISU 

Continued from Page 1 B 

resigned after the publication of 
photos that showed him party
ing with college students in Mis
souri following a game. 

Morgan's staff has been com
pleted with the hiring of Darryl 
Sharp as director of basketball 
operations. Sharp most recently 
was an assistant at Norfolk 
State and once worked under 
Denny Crum at Louisville. 

Morgan's other assistants are 

Gibsen Up 
for new 
challenges 

COACH 
Continued from Page 1 B 

and seeing what transpires." 
Another local emcee, Orion 

. Meyer offormer UI Battle of the 
Bands champion Psychosomat
ic, also thinks there's a connec
tion between hip-hop and sport. 

"It comes down to overall 
gamesmanship," he said. 
"They're both about upping the 
game and staying positive." 
Meyer is also looking forward to 
seeing the progress of his fellow 
emcee in a new arena. 

The job of an emcee is to focus 
an entire crowd into a single 
mind through words amped by a 
microphone. 

A basketball coach performs a 
similar activity by focusing a 
group of people, often with colise
um-sized egos, into one team 
with a singular goal. 

Gibsen's current Prime Time 
League task wiI1 be to gel 
incumbent Hawkeye post player 
Sean Sonderleiter with new
comer Ben Rand. 

"I drafted a solid group of individ
uals," Gibeen said. 

"My job is to get them to hustle 
and play team ball." 

Maybe he'll myrne to the team; 
maybe he'll yell coaching lingo at an 
audience. Please, team, breathe 
deep and leave it all. on the floor, or 
C'TTWrI, crowd. lOu ron. riD it! 

Regardless of that mythical 
line dividing work from play 
and hobby from sport, D.N.A.'s 
mantra transcends just about 
every human endeavor: 

"Do what your heart tells you, 
and if you love something, go for 
the gusto!" 

Check Gibsen's progress at the 
Prime Time League Monday and 
Thursday nights in North Liberty. 
Dig his latest CD, The Whole 
Package, after the game, or check 
it out at cdbaby.com'DNAhiphop. 

Basketball is always being 
played at the UI Field House, 
and hip-hop battles will be tak
ing place at 3rd Street Live, Fri
day in Cedar Rapids. 
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Bob Sundvold, a holdover from 
Eustachy's staff, Damon 
Archibald, who had been at 
Southern Cal, Fred Quartle
baum, who had worked at North 
Carolina, and former Iowa State 
star Jeff Grayer, who will be an 
undergraduate assistant. 

Morgan's cell phone rang 
while he was introducing his 
assistants. "It might be a 
recruit," someone said. "It might 
be a recruit changing his mind," 
Morgan added, drawing a laugh. 

Iowa State had been recruit
ing 6-8 Kris Humphries, who 
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when the windows opened, their 
biggest walkup sale of the sea
son for only their eighth sellout. 

Sosa heard only cheers the 
last time he was in town, con
necting for the first historic' 
homer at the new stadium. 

The adulation was gone on 
Wednesday. Boos drowned out 
the cheers, and some of the 
39,053 fans yelled "Cork" as he 
waited for pitches. 

Pittsburgh 7, Montreal 3 
PITISBURGH (AP) - The 

Montreal Expos can't wait to get 
home. For a change, the Pittsburgh 
Pirates played like they enjoyed 
being at home. 

Aramis Ramirez, Kenny Lofton, 
and Reggie Sanders homered, and 
the Pirates finally reached the dou
ble-digit mark in home wins, beat
ing the Expos in the first game of a 
double-header Wednesday night. 

The Pirates bunched five singles 
in a span of six batters during a deci
sive three-run fourth inning against 
livan Hernandez (6-5) to win their 
third in a row. Montreal matched its 
longest losing streak this season by 
losing its fifth straight. 

Pittsburgh needed 31 games to 
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announced Monday he would 
play at Minnesota. 

Morgan said all the recruits 
who signed while Eustachy was 
coach were still coming except 
for 6-6 Justin Holt of Tacoma, 
Wash., Community College. 

Because he spent six weeks 
at Oregon State before trans
ferring to Tacoma, Holt would 
have had to sit out a season jf 
he came to Iowa State. 

Morgan said he could not 
comment on whether any 
returning plsyers were in trou
ble academically. He also said 
forward Jackson Vroman was 
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do so, but finally became the last 
NL team to reach the 10-win mark 
in home victories. The Pirates are 
10-21 at PNC Park. Only the Tigers, 
who went into Wednesday night's 
game against Cleveland with a 6-27 
home mark, have fewer home vic
tories in the majors. 

Indians 4, Tigers 1 
DETROIT (AP) - Jason Davis 

came within one out of his first 
career shutout and Ben 
Broussard's seventh-inning double 
broke a scoreless tie as the 
Cleveland Indians beat the Detroit 
Tigers on Wednesday night. 

With one out in the seventh, 
Milton Bradley singled off Jeremy 
Bonderman, then stole second. 
Broussard followed with a double 
and took third when Alex Sanchez 
misplayed the ball. 

Casey Blake followed with a sin
gle past the drawn-in infield to 
make it 2-0. Josh Bard's single put 
runners on the corners, and 
brought Chris Spurling out of the 
Tigers' bullpen. 

Toronto 6, Baltimore 2 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Roy Halladay 

allowed two runs over seven innings 
to win his 10th-straight start, and 
Mike Bordick hit a key two-run single 
against his former team as the Blue 
Jays beat the Orioles. 

Halladay (10-2) gave up six hits, 
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working to get back in good 
standing with the team. 

Vroman was suspended after 
being charged with marijqana 
possession. 

"He's working very hard and 
very diligently to try to do every
thing he can to rectify his situa
tion and get to where we want 
him," Morgan said. 

Morgan's contract Is 
almost read, 

AMES (AP) - Wayne Morgan's 
four-year contract as Iowa State's 
basketball coach is just about ready 

struck out five, and walked none. The 
right-hander is the first Toronto 
pitcher to win 10 starts in a row and 
the first Blue Jay to win 10-straight 
decisions since Roger Clemens had 
a 15-game run in 1998. 

The last major-league pitCher to 
win 10-successive starts was 
Chuck Finley in 1997. 

Halladay joins Seattle's Jamie Moyer 
and Los Angeles' Kevin Brown as the 
season's only 1 D-game winners. 

Atblda 6, PhIladelphia 1 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Russ Ortiz 

pitched six shutout innings, and 
Robert Fick had three RBis, leading 
the Braves over Kevin Millwood and 
the Phillies. 

Gary Sheffield added a two-run 
homer for the Braves, who improved 
the NL:s best record to 46-23. 

Millwood (8-5) allowed four runs 
and eight hits in fIVe innings. 

Ortiz (8-4) allowed four hits, struck 
out three and walked three. 

Fick gave the Braves a 2-0 lead in 
the first on a two-run single. Millwood 
retired the first two batters, before 
Sheffield and Chipper Jones hit sin
gles. Andruw Jones walked to load 
the bases, and Fick hit a single down 
the first-base line. 

Fick had another two-out RBI sin
gle in the third to make it 3-0. After 
Javy Lopez walked, Vinny Castilla's 
RBI single put the Braves ahead 4-0. 

for his signature. 
Athletics Director Bruce Van De 

Velde said on Wednesday he was 
reviewing the agreement and 
expects it to be signed within the 
next coup le of weeks. 

Morgan will be paid $500,000 a 
year, with annual raises built in. 

The contract contains incentives 
for accomplishments such as winning 
conference championships, making 
the NCAA Tournament, coaching hon
ors, and academic achievement. 

If Morgan were to max out on 
incentives, he would make around 
$750,000, Van De Velda said. 

"It's a good contract," he said. "It's fair 

for the university and fair for Wayne." 
Morgan's predecessor, Larry 

Eustachy, was paid $1 .1 million. 
Eustachy received a $960,000 settle
ment when he resigned last month. 

Van De Velde said Morgan's con
tract includes a clause that gives him 
a new contract if he wins 20 games 
or reaches the Sweet 16 of the NCAA 
Tournament. 

"We never negotiate again," Van 
De Velde said. 

"The next contract Is spelled out 
already if he has success, so we don't 
go back and renegotiate. We just click 
into the next one." 
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